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ABSTRACT
Chronic disease and poor mental health are disproportionally impacting adults
living in rural America. Regular physical activity has been shown to promote overall
well-being and prevent many chronic diseases. Yet, research shows that many rural adults
do not engage in enough physical activity to meet the recommended levels put forth by
the federal government. The purpose of this descriptive qualitative study was to explore
and describe the experiences of physical activity as perceived by rural women in their
own words. Data were collected through semi-structured individual interviews of 20
women aged 25 to 34 living in McDowell County, West Virginia. The social-ecological
model was used as a conceptual framework in this study. A thematic content analysis was
used to analyze the data, and numerous themes and sub-themes were identified. This
study demonstrates that health benefits, enjoyment, work-life balance, social interactions
and access to facilities are important contributing factors to physical activity among
young rural women. Three additional themes are also documented: Perceptions of
v

physical activity, lack of safe environments-specifically related to the drug epidemic, and
the geographic landscapes. The results of this study offer insight into how rural women
experience physical activity. The findings in this study suggest that multi-level strategies
and interventions that are tailored toward younger rural women (25-34 years) are needed
to promote physical activity among rural women.
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Chapter I
Introduction
The high prevalence of chronic diseases has gained a great deal of attention
around the world in recent years. Chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, heart disease,
obesity, and certain forms of cancer account for over 60% of deaths worldwide (World
Health Organization [WHO], 2019a). While the effects of chronic conditions can be seen
in all of those afflicted, the population that is currently the most profoundly affected is
women living in rural communities (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC],
2017c; Gangeness, 2010; Meit et al., 2014). Women living in rural areas continue to
experience higher rates of chronic diseases, disability, and premature mortality than their
urban counterparts (Bennet et al., 2013; Massey et al., 2010; Meit et al., 2014). Several
factors contribute to the increase of chronic diseases among women living in rural areas,
including lifestyle factors such as a lack of physical activity (Gangeness, 2010). Physical
activity is defined as any bodily movement that increases energy expenditure above
resting levels (CDC, 2017b). This comprises both non-exercise activities (e.g.,
housework recreational activities, working, and active transportation) and planned
exercise (e.g., weight training and running; WHO, 2019b, 2019c).
Research shows that individuals tend to decrease their physical activity level as
they age and women consistently report being less active than men at all ages (Edelman
& Kudzma, 2018; Larouche et al., 2012; Murtagh et al., 2014; Sallis, 2000; Telama &
Yang, 2000). Data from the 2011 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS)
show that 23% of adults ages 25–34 met the current physical activity guidelines (CDC,
2013a). The findings in this report demonstrate that the number of individuals that meet
1

physical activity guidelines significantly decreases with age: 20.4% (35–44 age group),
18.7% (45–54 age group), 17.1% (55-64 age group), 15.9% (> 65 age group; CDC,
2013a). Data on younger populations (i.e., 18–24 age group) suggest more favorable
physical activity levels, as 30.7% of those in this age group met both the aerobic and
muscle-strengthening physical activity guidelines (CDC, 2013a).
Given the decline of physical activity with age and the potential for adults to miss
the important health benefits that physical activity provides, it is important to understand
why individuals do not engage or adhere to physical activity as they grow older. If these
reasons were better understood, community and public health care professionals would be
able to develop more effective intervention strategies that could help make physical
activity an integral part of their daily lives. Furthermore, an increase in physical activity
would likely increase work productivity, quality of life, and life span. Because of higher
rates of obesity and a greater incidence of chronic disease, women living in rural
communities should garner much more attention to lifestyle behavior changes than their
urban counterparts.
Background and Significance of the Problem
In the early part of the 20th century in the United States, communicable diseases
such as pneumonia, tuberculosis, and influenza accounted for the majority of deaths
(Sahyoun et al., 2001). Owing to advances in antibiotic therapy and public health
practice, death rates from infectious diseases dropped significantly over time, while a
new epidemic of chronic diseases emerged. According to the CDC (2016a), chronic
diseases such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, stroke, type 2 diabetes, and obesity have
become the primary causes of morbidity and mortality in the United States. A major risk
2

factor that contributes to these chronic diseases is physical inactivity (F. Booth et al.,
2012; Yoon et al., 2014). Physical inactivity is a term used to describe people who do not
perform the recommended level of regular physical activity and are more likely to live a
sedentary life. These individuals are less likely to engage in activities such as gardening,
walking, running, or golf (CDC, 2016b).
The number of Americans not meeting the recommended levels of physical
activity has reached epidemic proportions. In 2008, the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (U.S. DHHS) published physical activity guidelines to help Americans
better understand the amount and types of activities that improve and maintain health
(Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion [ODPHP], 2019). Still today, a
significant number of American adults do not participate in regular physical activity.
According to data from the 2015 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), 80% of
adults in the United States do not meet the federal guidelines of physical activity (Ward
et al., 2016).
The physical activity guidelines recommended by the U.S. DHHS have been
proven to help reduce the risk of chronic disease and to help improve the overall health of
Americans (U.S. DHHS, 2018). The recommendations require two kinds of physical
activity: (a) a minimum of 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic physical activity
each week, and (b) muscle-strengthening activities that work all muscle groups on two or
more days each week (U.S. DHHS, 2018). In response to the robust correlation between
physical activity and health benefits, the U.S. government revised the guidelines to reflect
the strongest and most current evidence. The second edition of physical activity
guidelines was released in 2018 (DeSalvo et al., 2016; U.S. DHHS, 2018). Additionally,
3

the National Physical Activity Plan Alliance (NPAPA) recently updated the National
Physical Activity Plan (NPAP) to help promote environmental, cultural, and policy
changes so that individuals can meet the physical activity recommendations established
by the U.S. DHHS (Lowry, 2017). The NPAP, first released in 2010, provides policies,
strategies, programs, and initiatives to help support and encourage physical activity in all
sectors of the U.S. population (Olscamp, 2016).
Although physical inactivity is not the only factor associated with the
development of chronic diseases, lifestyle factors have received much attention related to
such chronic diseases (Artinian et al., 2010). Factors that have been identified as
determinants of physical inactivity include people’s living environment, biology/genetics,
income level, access to health care and health insurance, and other contextual variables
(Bauman et al., 2012; Cockerham et al., 2017; Kim, 2016; WHO, 2018).
It is well known that learning healthy habits early in life makes it easier to
continue them later in life. Yet, one of the biggest challenges that individuals face
regarding physical activity is maintaining it as a lifestyle for a prolonged period. Also, it
is well documented that physical activity levels tend to decline with age (Jackson et al.,
2009; Larouche et al., 2012; Telama et al., 2014). For example, Larouche et al. (2012)
reported an age-related decrease in physical activity between adolescence (70.4%) and
midlife (17.0%), with the greatest decrease in physical activity during the experience of
major life events such as entering into the labor market and launching parenthood.
Extensive evidence suggests that staying physically active is the key to successful healthy
aging and individuals who increase their physical activity in early adulthood can still reap
the long-term health benefits (Shah et al., 2017; Telama et al., 2006; Telama et al., 2014).
4

Physical activity levels vary geographically and regionally in the United States.
For example, Americans who live in the southern region of the country and those who
live in rural areas tend to be less physically active than those living in urban areas (Meit
et al., 2014). Data from the U.S. DHHS (2014) showed that 20% of people in the south
met the full federal recommended physical activity guidelines, compared to individuals in
the northeast (22.2%), midwest (20.7%), and west (23.8%; Blackwell & Lucas, 2015).
Rural areas, in particular, face greater challenges than other regions. This is especially
true in rural Appalachia, where poor living conditions lead to higher rates of preventable
chronic diseases (Bolin et al., 2015). One state in the Appalachian region where physical
inactivity is prevalent is West Virginia (WV). WV is the second most rural state in the
country, with more than half of its population living in rural areas (U.S. Census Bureau,
2010). For this study, rural is defined using the U.S. Census Bureau’s classification of
“consisting of all territory, population, and housing located outside of urbanized areas
and urban clusters” (p. A22). Urbanized areas include populations of at least 50,000, and
urban clusters include populations between 2,500 and 50,000. The core areas of both
urbanized areas and urban clusters are defined based on a population density of 1,000 per
square mile, then certain blocks adjacent to them are added that have at least 500 persons
per square mile (Coburn et al., 2007).
Located in the southeast region of the United States, West Virginia is the only
state that lies in its entirety within the Appalachian Mountains. Individuals living in
remote areas face particular challenges to health and wellness because of a lack of health
care facilities and resources in these areas. WV is ranked the 11th highest in the nation
for physical inactivity (28.5%, compared to 24.4% in the United States). Physical activity
5

is significantly worse among women (31.8%, compared to 25.1% among men; West
Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources [WVDHHR], 2018). Another
analysis of the 2010-2015 National Health Interview Survey data found that 16.8% of
West Virginia adults met the recommended federal physical activity guidelines for both
aerobic and muscle-strengthening activities (Blackwell & Clarke, 2018). This is
significantly lower than the U. S. average (22.9%; Blackwell & Clarke, 2018).
Other statistics of interest corresponding to this region include life expectancy.
WV ranks 49th in the nation with a life expectancy of 75.4 years of age. In contrast,
Connecticut ranks at the top with a life expectancy of 80.8 years of age (Lewis & BurdSharps, n.d.). Additionally, WV ranks higher for many chronic diseases than the national
average, including chronic diseases such as diabetes (second in the nation), heart disease
(first in the nation), and overweight or obesity (first in the nation; WVDHHR, 2019). WV
spends 13% more per person on health care than the U.S. average (Thorpe, 2008). One
study reported that in 2005 the annual cost associated with physical inactivity in WV was
more than $1.3 billion. If physical activity increased by 5%, the state could save over
$108 million a year (G. A. Kelley & Kelley, 2009).
As described above, the disparity in physical activity becomes more distinctive as
rurality and age increases and is more likely among women than men. Nineteen percent
of women in the United States met the full guidelines for physical activity compared to
26% of men (U.S. DHHS, 2018).
Healthy People 2020 defines disparities as the difference in health outcomes that
are related to social, economic, and environmental disadvantages (U.S. DHHS, 2014).
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Disparities in physical activity continue to be a significant public health concern not only
because of its strong association with chronic diseases, but also its association with
increased health care costs. A study conducted between 2003 and 2006 reported that the
direct costs of health inequalities among racial/ethnic groups exceeded $229 billion
(36.6% of direct medical expenditures; LaVeist et al., 2011). The combined costs of
health inequalities and premature death in the United States were $1.24 trillion. Similarly,
another study found that, overall, 8.7% (about $79 billion) of aggregate health care
expenditures in the United States were associated with physical inactivity per year
(Carlson et al., 2014).
In recent years, there have been increasing efforts to achieve the goal of health
equity by reducing disparities in physical activity for all racial and ethnic groups living in
the United States, especially those in rural areas. For instance, the Rural Healthy People
2020 national survey was conducted to identify rural health priorities and to provide
policymakers the information and tools needed to address the health disparities of rural
populations (Bolin et al., 2015). The survey identified physical activity as one of the top
10 priorities and outlined specific objectives to help improve the physical activity of
Americans living in rural communities (Bolin et al., 2015). Despite a growing response to
the needs of residents in rural areas such as WV, most of the previous research has
focused on access to care rather than preventable approaches to improve the health of
rural residents (Downey, 2012). People living in rural communities often have fewer
resources to support physical activity, possibly worsening chronic disease and related risk
factors that contribute to health disparities.

7

Context of the Study
There is tremendous inequality when it comes to health care and health outcomes
in the United States. Where one lives may determine, to a large degree, how long a
person lives and the risk for chronic diseases. McDowell County, WV, represents a clear
example of this health inequality.
McDowell County was chosen as the site for this study that aims to explore the
factors that influence participation in physical activity among rural women. McDowell
County ranks last in health outcomes among 55 counties in WV (University of Wisconsin
Population Health Institute [UWPHI], 2017). Located in the southern part of WV,
McDowell County is one of the poorest counties in one of the poorest states in the
country. More than 50% of households have an income below $25,000, compared to onefourth of households in the nation (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017). McDowell County was
once known as the coal capital of the United States, bringing prosperity to the region as
the population soared to almost 100,000 residents in the 1950s (Forstall, 1996).
According to the latest U.S. Census Bureau (2017) data, fewer than 20,000 people are
living in McDowell County today, with a 13.7% decrease in population since 2010.
Although more coal was produced there than in any other county in the United States, the
poverty rate in McDowell County is now 34.5%, the highest of any county in WV, and
much higher than the national average of 14.7% (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017).
Unemployment is relatively low in many parts of the country, yet unemployment in
McDowell County is almost double the national rate (10.2% vs. 4.9%; U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 2017). Approximately 89.6% of the county residents are White, and 9%
are Black or African American (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017). The median age in
8

McDowell County is 43 years old, and females outnumber males at 11,176 versus 10,937
(UWPHI, 2017). Of these women, 1,148 women ages 25 to 34 reside in the county (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2015). McDowell County is 86% rural, with 38 people per square mile.
McDowell County has experienced economic hardship throughout the years, and
the county’s health outcomes are equally bleak. Approximately 38% of adults in
McDowell County report no engagement in physical activity, compared to 29% for the
state of WV and 19% for the national benchmark (UWPHI, 2017). The prevalence of
chronic diseases associated with physical inactivity such as diabetes, obesity,
cardiovascular disease, and hypertension are among the highest in McDowell County
(Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation [IHME], 2016; see Table 1 in Appendix I).
Purpose of the Study
Physical activity in young adults has been recognized as a way to decrease health
risks later in life (Hankinson et al., 2010). However, evidence suggests that physical
activity declines as age increases, and, in particular, such decline becomes distinctive
during the transitional period of young adulthood between ages 18-24 (i.e., 31%) and
ages 25-34 (i.e., 23%; Corder et al., 2017; Nelson et al., 2006). Furthermore, individuals
living in rural regions are more likely to be physically inactive than their urban
counterparts (Meit et al., 2014). Despite this decline, physical activity practices unique to
young rural adults remain an understudied area.
This study aims to explore (a) the factors that affect physical activity practices
among young rural women ages 25–34 living in McDowell County, WV, and (b) the
young women’s perceptions and experiences related to physical activity to address this
research shortfall. There are several reasons to explore physical activity in the rural
9

context and specifically among young adult women. First, as mentioned previously,
women tend to be less active than men. Second, the benefits of physical activity in
preventing or delaying the development of chronic diseases are thought to accumulate
over the lifespan. Third, studies of families living in rural communities have shown that
women are usually responsible for planning their family activities and play a critical role
in motivating their family members to get involved in physical activities (P. Brown et al.,
2001; Havitz, 2007). Thus, it is important to investigate why young adults chose not to
engage in physical activity (Byers et al., 2002; Kushi et al., 2012; Pavey et al., 2016).
Specifically, this study will focus on how individuals perceive, experience, and interact
with their social and physical environment by exploring physical activity guided by a
social-ecological framework (described below) that acknowledges multiple levels of
individual, sociocultural, and environmental influences.
Research Questions
The following research questions were explored to address the aims of this study:
1. How is physical activity perceived and experienced by rural women ages
25-34 in McDowell County, WV?
2. In what ways do individual, interpersonal, and community factors have an
impact on the physical activity practices of rural women ages 25-34 in
McDowell County, WV?
3. What do rural women ages 25-34 in McDowell County, WV, identify as
facilitators and barriers to participation in physical activity?

10

Overview of Theoretical Framework
The social-ecological model (SEM) was chosen as an organizing framework to
explore factors influencing young rural women’s physical activity behaviors. This model
suggests that health and health behaviors are the results of the interplay between
individuals and their social/cultural and physical environment (Bronfenbrenner, 1979;
Institute of Medicine [IOM], 2003; Sallis et al., 2008; Stokols, 1992). The major premise
of this model is that individuals are embedded within larger social and environmental
contexts and that various influential factors interact and reinforce health behaviors
(McLeroy et al., 1988). From an SEM perspective, the multiple factors that influence
behavior, described as “levels of influence,” are interdependent and interact with each
other (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; McLeroy et al., 1988; Sallis et al., 2006). SEM has been
widely used in the systematic exploration of complex behaviors such as physical activity
because these behaviors are influenced not only by individual factors but also by other
socio-cultural and environmental factors. Consistent with this view, this study aims to
identify physical activity determinants that are unique or most important to rural young
women living in McDowell County, WV.
As more researchers build upon and tailor the model to understand specific
behaviors better, different variations of SEM have been proposed (Hayden, 2014; Sallis
et al., 2006). The most common version of SEM explores the interconnections between
an individual and their environment including five levels of influence: (a) intrapersonal
level, (b) interpersonal level, (c) institutional or organizational level, (d) community
level, and (e) public policy level (McLeroy et al., 1988; Sallis et al., 2008). For this study,
individual (intrapersonal), interpersonal, and community levels of influences on physical
11

activity were explored. The individual level of influence consists of behavioral,
psychological (e.g., attitudes, beliefs, and perceptions), and biological factors (e.g., age,
gender, health status) unique to the individual. Some of the individual-level factors (e.g.,
knowledge, beliefs, and motivations) are malleable, while others are not (e.g., genetics).
The interpersonal level of influence is mostly situated around the individual and include
social relationships such as friends and family members (McLeroy et al., 1988). A major
influence on health behavior is social relationships, including support from friends,
family, and at work (Bauman et al., 2012). This includes cultural norms and practices
established by the social environment.
The community level of influence includes characteristics of the built
environment and the natural environment. A growing body of evidence suggests that the
built environment can encourage or discourage physical activity among individuals living
in the community (Hirsch et al., 2014). For example, people who live close to parks and
other recreational amenities tend to report higher levels of physical activity than those
who do not. However, proximity to exercise venues may not always be the most
important factor that determines participation in physical activity. Studies show that
individuals who lived near environments conducive to physical activity that were also
attractive were more likely to engage in physical activity that met established guidelines,
compared to those who lived close to less attractive environments (Forsyth et al., 2008;
Gunn et al., 2017; Sugiyama et al., 2010).
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, the study participants were recruited via
convenience sampling and were solely composed of women whose ages ranged from 25
12

to 34 and who were living in rural McDowell County, WV. Accordingly, the findings
may not be generalizable to women living in different regions of the United States or
with varying ranges of age. Women living in rural southern WV, for example, may
perceive barriers to physical activity differently from those living in other parts of the
regions in the United States. Even within the same rural region of WV, barriers to
physical activity that this particular age group of women encounter in their everyday lives
may differ from those experienced by other age groups. Second, participants self-selected
for this study and volunteered to take part in it. Thus, it might be possible that their
decision to participate was the result of a pre-existing interest in engaging in physical
activity. This potential purposeful intent may have resulted in findings that are atypical
compared to other women living in the area. Third, researchers can introduce bias during
the interview process by unknowingly probing in a way that leads respondents to answer
in a particular direction (Patton, 2002). Peer debriefing and triangulation add further
credibility to the study. Careful design and implementation were undertaken to control
for these study limitations.
Significance of the Study
Compared to men, women of all ages are consistently less likely to participate in
physical activity than men (U.S. DHHS, 2018). It is well known that physical activity
plays a pivotal role in improving overall physical health and quality of life with age
(Kendall & Fairman, 2014). Furthermore, adequate physical activity can increase
longevity. Research shows that a vulnerable time for healthy behavior in women starts in
young adulthood (Pavey et al., 2016). Developing strategies to increase physical activity
among young rural women that will lead to sustained physical activity across the lifespan
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is a public health priority. If a standard is going to be set encouraging physical activity
throughout the life span, it needs to start when women are younger to ensure they obtain
the greatest health benefits (O’Dougherty et al., 2009).
Because of the ongoing challenges previously highlighted in this research area,
there is a need for qualitative descriptive research that investigates the multiple levels of
influence on physical activity within the cultural context of young women’s
environments. The CDC (2018d) defines culture as “group membership, such as racial,
ethnic, linguistic or geographical groups, or as a collection of beliefs, values, customs,
ways of thinking, communicating and behaving specific to a group” (para. 2).
Additionally, a socioecological perspective is well suited for gaining insight into the
experiences and influences regarding physical activity and the exploration of how these
beliefs and behaviors are related to factors in their environment. Community and public
health nurses can use the study’s findings on young women’s perceptions and beliefs
toward physical activity to inform their health promotion strategies for this age group.
Since influences at multiple levels determine complex behaviors such as physical
activity, a single level intervention to change health behavior is often insufficient (Sallis
et al., 2008). The Healthy People 2020 objectives emphasize the need for a
multidisciplinary approach to increase physical activity levels and improve health in
Americans (U.S. DHHS, 2014). Research that investigates social and ecological factors
related to physical activity among young women in rural areas can potentially help
leaders from private and public sectors, researchers, and health care professionals
prioritize focus areas that may result in the development of effective interventions.
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This study is the first known study designed to explore the factors that influence
physical activity behavior among the proposed population based on an SEM approach.
The Appalachian population as a whole has a higher rate of chronic diseases compared to
those living outside the region (Marshall et al., 2017). Moreover, it is a population in
which people traditionally try to manage their own problems (Behringer & Friedell,
2006). However, due to the magnitude of the current health problems in this area, it is
anticipated that this study will promote public awareness of the status of physical
inactivity among these rural women. The results of this study have the potential to inform
in the planning and development of outreach programs and services among women living
in rural areas.
Chapter Summary
This chapter served as an overview of the rationale for studying physical
inactivity among rural women living in West Virginia. It also provided a brief overview
of the theoretical framework that informs this research, the significance of the proposed
study in terms of the potential contribution to research and literature, and the research
questions that will be explored to address the aims of the current study.
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Chapter II
Review of the Literature
This literature review begins with an examination of the current status of physical
activity in the United States. It aims to illustrate the significance of this issue as a public
health problem. Subsequent topics include the role of physical activity on various health
outcomes, physical activity recommendations, and the current status of physical activity
for rural women. Lastly, this review will provide an overview of the theoretical
framework integrated into the proposed research.
Regular physical activity is one of the most important contributors to chronic
disease prevention, mental health, and overall wellbeing. Despite all these benefits, lack
of physical activity has increasingly become a major public concern. Recent reports show
that 21% of adults in the United States are meeting the recommended federal physical
activity guidelines for both aerobic and muscle-strengthening activity (ODPHP, 2019),
two activities deemed to be important in reducing the risk of many adverse health
outcomes. The CDC, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF), the World Health
Organization (WHO), and the IOM are at the forefront of gathering up-to-date data and
searching for strategies to increase physical activity among all Americans (CDC, 2018a;
Sallis et al., 2009; WHO, 2019b, 2019c). However, much of the research and many
interventions promoting physical activity have been limited primarily to urban and
suburban settings (Yousefian et al., 2009). These interventions often aim to change a
person’s behavior without taking into account important sociocultural and environmental
factors (Biddle et al., 2015). Understanding why individuals choose to engage (or not) in
physical activity requires a broad approach that takes into account the constellation of
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factors that determine how healthy habits are formed and maintained, including the
physical and social environments in which people live. Current evidence suggests that the
relationship between the individuals and their environments (e.g., where the behaviors
occurs and with whom) must be explored to create favorable, sustainable change in
physical activity patterns (Golden & Earp, 2012).
Early and Current Physical Activity Recommendations
The importance of physical activity can be traced back to ancient days.
Hippocrates wrote in one of his books on regimen:
eating alone will not keep a man well; he must also exercise. For food and
exercise, while possessing opposite qualities, yet work together to produce health.
. . . it appears, to discern the power of various exercises, both natural exercises
and artificial . . . (Hippocrates, 1953, reprint, p. 229)
Physical activity research published before the 1970s typically evaluated the health
outcomes of exercise training. These early studies led to the first guidelines and
recommendations issued by the American Heart Association (AHA) in 1972 and the
American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) in 1978. They are updated every 4-6
years, are primarily for professional use, and are based on a medical model promoting
endurance activity required to improve performance and to decrease the risk of
cardiovascular disease (AHA, 1972; Ferguson, 2014).
The 1970s marked a nationwide boom in physical activity driven by many fitness
trends, including aerobic exercise, jogging, and the use of sophisticated exercise
equipment found in health clubs (McKenzie, 2013). The main goal was to push one’s
body hard by performing endurance exercise to increase aerobic capacity. For several
decades, as the exercise physical activity literature grew, guidelines evolved and
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expanded from structured, vigorous activity to moderate-intensity physical activity and
lifestyle physical activity (ACSM, 2013; Fletcher et al., 1996; Myers et al., 2015;
Richards, 2015; U.S. DHHS, 1996). In the 1980s and 1990s, a new physical activity
paradigm emerged as knowledge grew rapidly around the health benefits of lower
intensity activity, including the physical activity of daily living (Duncan et al., 1991;
Lindsted et al., 1991; Sallis & Owen, 1999). Much of the evidence supporting this view
came from findings of large epidemiological cohort studies based on self-reported
physical activity questionnaires, and that showed health improvements from moderate
intensity of daily living (Pate et al., 1995; U.S. DHHS, 1996).
Three seminal landmark reports that supported this new paradigm and influenced
a shift to a public health approach included the Physical Activity and Public Health: A
Recommendation From the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the
American College of Sports Medicine (Pate et al., 1995); the 1996 Surgeon General’s
report, Physical Activity and Health: A Report of the Surgeon General (U.S. DHHS,
1996); and the 1996 National Institutes of Health (NIH) Consensus Development Panel
on Physical Activity and Cardiovascular Health (Leon, 1997). The key message from
these reports was that all Americans could benefit from a physically active lifestyle. The
report recommended all adults participate in regular physical activity at least 30 minutes
or more, preferably daily or on most days of the week (Leon, 1997; Pate et al., 1995; U.S.
DHHS, 1996). Although it was clear from these reports that more activity provided
additional benefits, there was a tendency for greater adherence to lower intensity physical
activity. A crucial part of this recommendation was that physical activity could
accumulate throughout the day in bouts of at least 8-10 minutes. The change in focus had
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the purpose of ultimately improving the health of U.S. adults with physical activity
recommendations that could be adopted and sustained over time (Fletcher et al., 1996).
The core recommendations focused on the aerobic activity aspect and not on musclestrengthening activities.
To clarify and expand on the physical activity recommendations published in the
1990s, the ACSM and the AHA updated the guidelines in 2007 to include the types and
amounts of physical activity required to reap more health benefits. The original
recommendations caused some confusion, and physical inactivity remained a significant
public health issue as data showed an increase of men and women who were physically
inactive (CDC, 2005; Haskell et al., 2007). To promote health and reduce the risk of
chronic disease, the ACSM and the AHA recommended adults ages 18 to 65 years
engage in at least 30 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic physical activity (more than
the activity of daily living) 5 days a week, or 20 minutes of vigorous-intensity activity 3
days per week, or an equivalent combination of both. Additionally, muscle-strengthening
activities that include all major muscle groups were to be carried out for a minimum of
two days each week (Haskell et al., 2007).
This led to a higher-level recommendation from the federal government. In
response to the evidence that showed that lack of physical activity contributed to chronic
diseases, the U.S. DHHS, in collaboration with the ODPHD, CDC, NIH, and President’s
Council on Fitness, Sports & Nutrition (PCFSN), published the first edition of physical
activity guidelines in 2008 (U.S. DHHS, 2008). The guidelines were developed based on
the most up-to-date scientific literature on physical activity and health (Hootman, 2009).
While new federal guidelines supported the previous recommendations laid out by the
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ACSM and CDC, the Advisory Committee concluded that individuals did not have to
follow earlier recommendations that required accumulation of at least 150 minutes of
physical activity through 30 minutes 5 days a week. Instead, individuals could
accumulate 150 minutes of physical activity a week in many different ways (U.S. DHHS,
2008). The report provided a framework dividing physical activity into four categories:
inactive (no activity beyond the baseline and is considered unhealthy), low activity
(activity above baseline but not meeting the recommended 150 minutes per week),
medium activity (activity that meets the guidelines of 150 minutes to 300 minutes a
week), and high activity (activity above 300 minutes a week). The important messages
that these guidelines intended to convey were that any activity was better than none, that
medium activity could provide substantial health benefits, and that high activity could
provide optimal health benefits. These recommendations are now being used by the
WHO (2019b) and in many countries around the world (Department of Health and Social
Care, 2011; Department of Health Australia, 2013; UKK Institute, 2018).
The 2008 Physical Activity Guidelines serve as the basis for many initiatives
designed to increase activity among Americans. For example, Step It Up! The Surgeon
General’s Call to Action to Promote Walking and Walkable Communities aims to
encourage all Americans to walk by providing all sectors of the community (e.g.,
transportation, parks, schools, worksites, health care, etc.) strategies to create change
(U.S. DHHS, 2015). Similarly, the National Physical Activity Plan (NPAP), published in
2010 and updated in 2016, outlines evidence-based strategies to increase physical activity
among all individuals in all communities (NPAPA, 2016).
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In 2016, 17 physical activity and public health experts were appointed to examine
the latest and most accurate scientific literature on physical activity, fitness, and health,
including areas not considered in the 2008 report. These experts were asked to provide
the HHS with recommendations for the second edition of the Physical Activity Guidelines
for Americans (U.S. DHHS, 2018). Building on the 2008 guidelines, the 2018 Physical
Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee supported the view that regular physical
activity reduces the risk of many chronic diseases. New evidence reviewed identified
health benefits across the lifespan, including improved cognitive function; sleep patterns;
ability to carry out daily activities; decrease in the risk of dementia, anxiety, cancer (e.g.,
kidney, lung, stomach, bladder, and endometrium); and weight fluctuation. For physically
active older adults, findings showed that physical activity decreases the risk of falls and
injuries related to falls; for younger children (3 to 5 years of age), findings showed that it
strengthens bone and diminishes excessive weight gain. In addition to the health benefits,
the report included important findings from the physical activity literature on
interventions promoting physical activity (U.S. DHHS, 2018). The advisory committee
identified additional important gaps, including the need to expand interventions that
increased physical activity in many different settings across the lifespan. Thus, the
committee investigated the dose-response associations between physical activity and
health across the lifespan (especially transitions between youth, adults, and older adults);
gathered more evidence of the effectiveness of interventions based on demographics,
including sex, ethnicity, age, and socioeconomic status; and expanded the current
knowledge of sedentary behavior on health outcomes. Because the focus of this study is
on younger adults, it is worth noting that the committee recognized a need for more
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research that examines physical activity and health outcomes during young adulthood
(U.S. DHHS, 2018).
Physical Activity as a Public Health Problem
Extensive evidence shows that regular physical activity reduces the risk of
chronic disease, disability, and premature mortality. Yet, many adults in the United States
do not engage in the minimum amounts of physical activity needed to produce health
benefits (CDC, 2017d). Four U.S. surveillance systems gather data regarding the
prevalence and trends of physical activity among adults in the United States: The
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System [BRFSS], the National Health Interview
Survey [NHIS], the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey [NHANES], and
the National Household Travel Survey [NHTS] (Thomas et al., 2015). Each of these
surveillance systems varies in the frequency of data collected, the mode in which
information is collected, the number of respondents targeted, the domains of physical
activity, and the types of physical activity. Collectively, results from these surveillance
systems reveal that more than 80% of adults in the United States are not meeting the
recommended physical activity guidelines (Ainsworth & Macera, 2012; ODPHP, 2019).
Physical activity levels vary by gender, race/ethnicity, levels of education,
socioeconomic status, geographic regions, etc. For instance, data from the National
Health Interview Survey (2015) indicate that women are at particular risk for physical
inactivity, and they are less likely than men to be active during leisure-time (28.5% vs.
31.4%; ODPHP, 2017). Leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) represents a domain
where different types of physical activity take place, including walking, dancing, hiking,
swimming, and gardening (WHO, 2019b). Among racial and ethnic groups, Whites are
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more likely to meet the federal guidelines for both aerobic and muscle-strengthening
activities based on leisure-time activities (24.7%), compared with Hispanic (16.9%) and
Black (20.6%) adults (Clarke et al., 2017). Disparities in physical activity also exist
among people with low socioeconomic status and lower levels of education. According to
recent studies, people with more education and higher incomes are more likely to meet
the recommended guidelines, compared to people with less education and an income near
or below the poverty level (Armstrong et al., 2018; Scholes & Bann, 2018).
More importantly, physical activity may also be affected by cultural norms and
traditions (Ainsworth & Macera, 2012). Women who live in rural Appalachian Kentucky
illustrate this influence clearly. According to Drew (2008), “. . . culture is the medium
through which a person’s beliefs, standards, and norms for health and illness behaviors
are structured, learned, shared, practiced, and judged” (p. 118). As with many other
different cultural groups, Appalachians hold unique beliefs about the influence that
behaviors such as physical activity may have on health (L. S. Kelley et al., 2004; Slusher
et al., 2010). For example, in a study of 203 women living in rural Appalachian Kentucky
(Ely et al., 2011), the researchers found that, although most women in the study perceived
themselves to be healthy, many participants did not engage in significant physical activity
and were obese. The women in the study perceived obesity as being normal and were not
aware of the benefits of physical activity (Ely et al., 2011). In general, Appalachians tend
to be more independent and self-reliant than their urban counterparts, thus less willing to
ask for help when needed (Starcher et al., 2017). Therefore, health initiatives that may be
viewed as providing Appalachians with ownership of their own health may be more
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successful in delivering resources such as education and other services that promote a
healthy lifestyle (Starcher et al., 2017).
Another study that examined Appalachian women’s perceptions of major risks to
health in their communities revealed that addiction was the most important health issue
reported by women, followed by both diabetes and heart disease, smoking, obesity,
physical inactivity, and communicable diseases (Schoenberg et al., 2008). Although
physical activity can help to address some of these concerns by improving physical
health, emotional health, and mental health (CDC, 2018c), these Appalachian women did
not perceive physical inactivity as a major health-related issue. Several other studies
report similar findings that are consistent with the view that cultural norms and traditions
play a significant role in perceptions of physical inactivity and its connection with
adverse health outcomes. These studies demonstrate that intervention strategies designed
to increase physical activity must take into account such norms and traditions prevalent
within the society (Banks-Wallace & Conn, 2002; Schulz et al., 2005; Van Duyn et al.,
2007; Yancey et al., 2004).
Additionally, the literature has reported aging as another factor associated with
physical inactivity (Varma et al., 2017). Several studies have shown a decline in physical
activity over the lifespan and across almost every demographic within the United States
(Barr-Anderson et al., 2017; Belcher et al., 2010; Larouche et al., 2012; Sallis, 2000). For
example, Varma et al. (2017) analyzed the 2003-2006 NHANES accelerometer data from
12,000 participants to better understand trends across the lifespan and to identify critical
stages of decrease in physical activity by sex and age. The researchers investigated
physical activity levels among five age groups with distinct transitional periods: young
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children aged 6-11; adolescents aged 12-19; emerging adults aged 20-30; middle-aged
adults aged 31-59; and older adults aged 60 and older. The study revealed that the
greatest decrease in total physical activity (TPA) happens between the ages of 6 and 19.
Young adults experience a slight increase in TPA, followed by a period of stabilization
during middle adulthood, and a gradual decrease throughout older adulthood.
Varma et al. (2017) also indicated that there is a steeper decline in moderate to
vigorous physical activity (MVPA) from childhood to adolescence (age 19), followed by
some leveling out during young adulthood. However, a decrease in MVPA continues into
older adulthood. The main pattern that emerged in this and other studies, when sex
differences are taken into account, is that men have higher levels of physical activity
throughout their entire lifespan compared to women (Varma et al., 2017). Interestingly, it
is important to note that the federal government does not consider TPA in their
guidelines. The federal physical activity guidelines are based on minutes of moderateintensity and vigorous-intensity activities (MVPA; CDC, 2018a). Greater intensity
physical activity is associated with better health outcomes (U.S. DHHS, 2018).
Both the TPA and MVPA results reported by Varma et al. (2017) clearly show a
critical transitional period during young adulthood. This period of young adulthood is a
prime time for many life transitions, such as changes in employment status and changes
in family structure (e.g., marriage, parenthood, or increased household responsibilities).
The results of this study are consistent with findings from other studies which report that
younger adults (aged 18-34) tend to be more active than individuals over 34 years of age
(Carlson et al., 2009; Larouche et al., 2012; Sallis, 2000). While young adults aged 18-24
are more active than other age groups, less than 23% of them are meeting the national
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physical activity guidelines (CDC, 2013a). Accordingly, understanding these age trends
may help create successful and sustainable interventions that target specific age groups.
The 2018 physical activity guidelines (U.S. DHHS, 2018) classifies three age groups: 617-year-olds, 18- to 64-year-olds, and 65 years and older. There exists a gap in the
literature concerning younger adult subgroups. The 2018 physical activity advisory
committee has investigated transitional periods across the life span and has noted in their
final report that there is a need to consider more age-specific interventions (U.S. DHHS,
2018).
Other Factors Relevant to Physical Activity in the Appalachian Region
While coal mining remains an important industry in the United States, mining
activity affects the overall health and well-being of mine workers and people living in the
region. According to the literature reviewed in this study, individuals living near coal
mines (especially areas where mountaintop removal mining is done) are at an increased
risk for poorer health outcomes and mental health disorders than those living in nonmining areas (Hendryx et al., 2020; Moody et al., 2017). Coal mining can affect the
overall health of an individual in at least two major ways. First, mining activity
contaminates the environment (air and water), thus causing a spectrum of chronic
diseases (Hendryx & Ahern, 2008; CDC, 2019). Secondly, coal miners have a higher
occupational risk of injury and chronic pain due to the nature of the work (Apostle et al.,
2011; CDC, 2019). These work-related injuries can lead to other health problems such as
depression and substance abuse. Such factors can adversely impact a person’s physical
activity level (Crook et al., 2018; Laeremans et al., 2018; Overdorf et al., 2016; Silva et
al., 2018). The following is a brief review of these factors.
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Environmental Factors
Coal mining activity significantly impacts coal miners, the environment, and the
individuals who live in these communities. Coal ash contains toxic metals (mercury,
arsenic, and cadmium) that pollute the air, water, and soil, posing health risks for mine
workers and community members (Hendryx & Ahern, 2008). After extraction, coal is
crushed and washed, raising a lot of dust into the air. Those living in coal mining
communities report higher rates of mortality, cardiovascular disease, kidney disease,
cancer, and lung disease than the rest of the nation (Hendryx & Ahern, 2008). Because
mine workers have regular contact with mine dust, they are at a greater risk of developing
lung diseases such as asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and
pneumoconiosis, also known as black lung disease (CDC, 2019).
Occupational Factors
Job tasks and exposures to dangerous working conditions put miners at an
increased risk for both occupational fatal and non-fatal injuries (U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2010). The most common injuries reported included back strain, fractures, cuts,
contusions, and lacerations (CDC, 2019). The nature of the most frequently reported
fatality was crushing, at 50% (CDC, 2019).
Opioid Crisis
West Virginia is currently in the center of the United States’ opioid epidemic
(Warfield et al., 2019). WV has the highest rate of opioid overdose accounting for 49.6
deaths per 100,000 people compared to the national rate of 14.6 deaths per 100,000
people (National Institute on Drug Abuse [NIDA], 2019). Adding to the problem is that
the opioid epidemic has shifted to an increase in the use of heroin and synthetic opioids
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such as fentanyl (Moody et al., 2017). Residents in coal mining towns and cities
experience a much higher rate of drug use, compared to those living in non-coal mining
communities, thus putting individuals in these areas at a higher risk for addiction
(Bowden et al., 2018). Data from the 2016 WV Health Statistics Center showed that
McDowell County ranked 15 out of 55 counties for drug overdose deaths (WVDHHR,
2017). Additionally, 31.5% of McDowell County residents have an opioid prescription
(WVDDHR, 2017). Many factors have contributed to the substance abuse problem in
West Virginia, including chronic pain and other work-related injuries, high rates of
unemployment, and low education levels (Bowden et al., 2018).
The factors discussed above have the potential to shape the health and physical
activity practices of young women living in mining communities. It has been suggested
that the physical activity behavior among rural women living in mining towns is affected
by a range of factors, including increase risk of developing chronic disease due to the air
quality and concerns about safety due to crime and drug use in the community (Cohen &
Leuschner, 2019; Jenkins et al., 2013).
Physical Activity and Health
The current body of knowledge emphasizes the significant role physical activity
plays in the prevention and delay of chronic disease progression. Physical activity can
improve health, both physically and mentally (F. Booth et al., 2012; U.S. DHHS, 1996;
Warburton et al., 2006). Additionally, physical activity is associated with an increase in
health-related quality of life and longevity (Arem et al., 2015; Gill et al., 2013). Many of
the studies reviewed here examined prevention-related benefits associated with leisuretime physical activity.
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Cardiovascular and Physical Activity
The leading cause of death among women in the United States is cardiovascular
disease (CVD; CDC, 2017a). Data from the 2014 BRFSS show that WV has the highest
prevalence of CVD in the nation (14.1% vs. 8.7%: WV Health Statistics Center
[WVHSC], 2017). This figure is much higher in McDowell County, WV (19.5%). In
regard to hypertension, data from the 2015 BRFSS show that WV ranks first in the nation
with a prevalence of 42.7% (WVHSC, 2017).
Under the new hypertension guidelines, this number is expected to climb. In
2017, the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force
tightened the guidelines for high blood pressure (Whelton et al., 2017). According to the
new guidelines, prehypertension is no longer a category (Whelton et al., 2017). The new
categories include normal blood pressure (<120/<80mm Hg); elevated blood pressure
(120-129/<80 mm Hg); hypertension stage 1 (130-139 or 80-89 mm Hg); and
hypertension stage 2 (³140 or ³ 90 mm Hg: Whelton et al., 2017). The new guidelines
should prompt health care providers to address early stages of hypertension through
lifestyle changes, such as increased physical activity and improved eating habits.
Physical inactivity is an important modifiable risk factor for CVD (Carlsson et al.,
2015; Li et al., 2006; Williams & Zhang, 2013). While there is ample evidence
supporting the view that physical activity provides cardiovascular benefits, the doseresponse (type, amount, and intensity) of physical activity required for optimal health
remains controversial. As noted earlier, the physical activity federal guidelines
recommend a minimum of 150 minutes a week of moderate-intensity activity or 75
minutes of vigorous-intensity activity. The IOM calls for at least 60 minutes of moderate29

to-vigorous physical activity per day (IOM, 2003; Lavie et al., 2015). Prospective cohort
studies published between 1953 and 2013 suggest that significant benefits are attained
even with physical activity levels that are below the recommended amounts (up to 50%
reduction in CVD risk (Berry et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2001; Morris & Crawford, 1958;
Morris & Heady, 1953). Although findings from these studies suggest that any physical
activity is better than none, more vigorous or intense activity is associated with better
health outcomes.
Early studies in physical activity epidemiology have investigated occupational
physical activity among men (Morris & Heady, 1953; Paffenbarger & Hale, 1975). For
instance, one of the earliest prospective studies conducted by Morris and colleagues in
the 1950s shows that low levels of physical activity increase the risk for CVD. In their
study, the researchers also reported a higher incidence of Coronary Heart Disease (CHD)
among men who had occupations that required low levels of physical activity such as
transport workers, compared to men in physically active jobs (Morris & Crawford, 1958).
Large cohort studies consistently show that physical activity has a beneficial
effect on cardiovascular health. For instance, Berry et al. (2013) studied the association
between physical activity and CVD among 20,642 individuals (21% women) from the
Cooper Center Longitudinal Study. In this study, the participants’ mean age was 49 years
(during 1970 and 2009), and they lived to receive Medicare services from 1999 to 2009.
The researchers reported that low levels of physical activity during midlife was
associated with a significantly high risk for heart failure hospitalization in later life.
In a large prospective cohort study, Lee et al. (2001) followed 39,372 healthy
female professionals aged 45 years and older for 7 years (1992-1999). They found that
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walking at least one hour per week was associated with a 50% reduction in the incidence
of CHD, even among those who reported no vigorous activity (Lee et al., 2001). In
another cohort study of 73,743 postmenopausal women aged 50-79 years at baseline,
Manson et al. (2003) investigated the relationship between the intensity of exercise and
the occurrence of CVD. While both walking and vigorous physical activity were shown
to reduce the risk of cardiovascular events, women who walked briskly for at least 2.5
hours per week had a stronger reduction of the occurrence of CVD than those who did
not.
Other studies have also reported similar findings. In a prospective study of 27,055
healthy women at baseline, walking briskly for at least 2 hours per week was associated
with a CVD risk reduction (Mora et al., 2007). Sesso et al. (1999) conducted a
prospective study of 1,645 alumnae from the University of Pennsylvania (mean age 45.5
years). They examined the association between physical activity and CVD over 30 years
(Sesso et al., 1999). The study revealed that women who walked at least 10 blocks a day
experienced a 33% reduction in the risk for CVD, compared to women who walked less
than four blocks per day.
Physical Activity and Type 2 Diabetes
Type 2 diabetes is considered one of the costliest and most burdensome chronic
diseases in the world. The total direct costs of type 2 diabetes have significantly increased
worldwide from $246 billion in 2007 to $673 billion in 2015 (Zhang & Gregg, 2017).
WV has consistently ranked as one of the states with the highest diabetes indices. The
prevalence of diabetes among West Virginians was 5% in 1994 (CDC, 2018b). The most
current data from the 2015 National Health Interview Survey shows that 12.5% of adults
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in WV have diabetes, compared to 9.4% in the United States, ranking the state the second
highest in the nation in type 2 diabetes prevalence (CDC, 2018b). While the etiology of
diabetes is complex (Karalliedde & Gnudi, 2016), many studies have reported that
regular physical activity reduces the risk of developing type 2 diabetes by up to 58%
(Manson et al., 1991; Nathan et al., 2015; Stevens et al., 2015; Tuomilehto et al., 2001),
and a sedentary lifestyle is a primary cause of type 2 diabetes (Chatterjee et al., 2017).
The Nurses Health Study (2016) was one of the earliest large-scale cohort studies
reporting the association between physical activity and the development of type 2
diabetes. This study included 87,253 women aged 34-59 at baseline in 1980 (Manson et
al., 1991). In 8 years, 1,303 cases of type 2 diabetes were self-reported. After adjusting
for age, BMI, and baseline glucose level, women who participated in vigorous activity at
least once per week had a 33% reduced risk of developing type 2 diabetes compared to
women who reported no exercise.
A similar association between physical activity and risk of type 2 diabetes has
been reported in other prospective cohort studies. For example, in a study that tracked
1,826 participants (62.9% women) aged 18 to 74 with no history of type 2 diabetes at
baseline (Fretts et al., 2012), researchers reported that for 5 years, 243 cases of selfreported type 2 diabetes were developed. Participants who accumulated at least 3,500
steps per day had a 29% reduced risk of developing type 2 diabetes. Although many
studies have confirmed the association between leisure-time physical activity and reduced
risk of type 2 diabetes (Longo-Mbenza et al., 2010; Siegel et al., 2009; Villegas et al.,
2006), vigorous-intensity activities can be more effective in reducing the risk for type 2
diabetes (Honda et al., 2015).
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Physical Activity and Obesity
Obesity is recognized nationally and internationally as a major public health
problem that places individuals at risk of developing many other chronic diseases. In the
United States, a recent estimate shows that more than two-thirds of Americans are
overweight or obese (Fryar et al., 2016). Additionally, obesity is one of the biggest
factors of health care costs in the United States, with the annual obesity-related costs
estimated at $149 billion to $210 billion each year (Warren et al., 2018).
The most current data from the 2016 BRFSS shows that while overall obesity
rates have remained steady and, in some states, have decreased, obesity rates among West
Virginians have continuously increased and rank the highest in the nation with a rate of
38.1% (Warren et al., 2018). In WV, the highest prevalence of obesity was observed
among middle-aged adults ages 45-64 (45%), followed by adults ages 25-44 (39%),
compared to younger adults ages 18-24 (24.5%) and adults over 65 (33.5%; Warren et al.,
2018). Furthermore, more than 71.7% of adults in WV were considered overweight or
obese (Warren et al., 2018).
In 1985, no state in the United States had an obesity rate above 15%, and, in 2000,
no state had an obesity rate of over 25% (Fryar et al., 2016). However, the prevalence of
obesity has doubled among U.S. adults since the 1980s. Importantly, results from the
2014 NHANES show higher obesity rates among U.S. women (40.5%) compared to men
(35.2%; Flegal et al., 2016). This survey also examined the trends of obesity among U.S.
adults from 2005 to 2014 and reported that the rate of obesity had increased by 5.1 %
among women, compared to 1.7% among men (Flegal et al., 2016).
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It is recognized that obesity is most often the result of either excessive calorie
intake or insufficient physical activity over time (Hill et al., 2012; Wiklund, 2016).
Genetics, endocrine diseases, and other biophysical factors are also related to obesity.
One retrospective cohort study based on the 1988-2010 NHANES data examined trends
in abdominal obesity, physical activity, and calorie intake among adults (Ladabaum et al.,
2014). In this national study, the researchers reported that Body Mass Index (BMI) had
increased by 0.37% per year in both men and women, while waist circumference had
increased by 0.27% in men and 0.37% in women per year. While the researchers found
no clear evidence of substantial overall changes in daily calorie intake, the proportion of
women who reported no leisure-time activity had increased from 19.1% to 51.7%. In
contrast, the percentage of men with no leisure-time activity had increased from 11.4% to
43.5% (Ladabaum et al., 2014). The researchers also reported that the changes in BMI
were much higher among participants who reported no leisure-time activity, compared
with those who reported recommended levels of leisure-time physical activity.
Obesity is a major issue among people living in rural areas. Adults living in rural
areas tend to experience higher rates of obesity than those living in urban areas (Befort et
al., 2012). For example, Befort et al. (2012) examined the prevalence of obesity among
7,325 rural and urban adults between the ages of 20 and 75 using data from the 20052006 and 2007-2008 NHANES. In this study, the researchers indicated that independent
of demographic factors, people living in rural areas experienced a significantly higher
prevalence of obesity than those living in urban communities (39.6% rural versus 33.4%
urban, respectively).
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Physical Activity and Mortality
It is well known that gender, age, and genetics play a significant role in a person’s
life expectancy. However, other significant factors also influence longevity, including a
person’s physical activity level. Numerous studies demonstrate that physical inactivity is
associated with higher mortality risk and millions of deaths can be attributed to this factor
(Dohrn et al., 2017; Foulds et al., 2014; Healy et al., 2011; Kohl et al., 2012; Kokkinos,
2012; Lee et al., 2012; Macera et al., 2003; Macera & Powell, 2001; Warburton et al.,
2006). Lee et al. (2012) reported that in 2008 physical inactivity contributed to over 5.3
million deaths worldwide. Additionally, U.S. researchers have linked physical inactivity
and poor nutrition to approximately 300,000 deaths each year (Mokdad et al., 2004). The
adverse effects of physical inactivity have been compared to the effects of smoking.
While smoking is one of the leading causes of death worldwide, killing more than 6
million people each year, physical inactivity is not far behind (WHO, 2019b). Physical
inactivity is the fourth leading risk factor of mortality worldwide (Kohl et al., 2012;
WHO, 2019b), followed by high blood pressure, tobacco use, and high blood glucose.
The fifth risk factor for mortality is overweight and obesity (WHO, 2009).
Studies that have examined the relationship between physical activity and
mortality began in the early 1950s and almost exclusively focused on men (Andrade &
Ignaszewski, 2007; Morris & Heady, 1953). In these studies, physical activity exposure
was classified based on the men’s occupation and work performed. A clerk’s work and
activity, for example, would be categorized as light effort, a bricklayer or mason would
be categorized as intermediate effort, and iron miners would be categorized as heavy
effort workers. The results of these studies consistently showed an association between
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intermediate to heavy effort jobs and lower risk of early death (by 48%-69%) compared
to men who worked jobs that required light effort (Lamonte & Blair, 2009).
One of the most significant studies that focused on women’s physical activity was
the Nurses Health Study (NHS) I (Rockhill et al., 2001). The NHS began in 1976 as a
prospective follow-up study with more than 120,000 women as participants (Rockhill et
al., 2001). While the NHS initially began as an investigation of the effects of the oral
contraceptive pill, it expanded over time to include studies that examined additional
lifestyle factors and behaviors, as well as numerous diseases that influenced women. The
original NHS cohort study consisted of registered nurses between the ages of 30 and 55
(Rockhill et al., 2001). Questionnaires about each participant’s medical history and
lifestyles were mailed every 2 years, and the first questionnaires that asked about physical
activity were mailed out in 1980 and 1992. Physical activity was conceptualized by the
number of hours participants spent each week engaging in a physical activity behavior
and on the intensity of the activity (Rockhill et al., 2001). Using this NHS cohort,
Rockhill et al. (2001) prospectively examined the association between physical activity
and mortality on more than 80,000 women between 1982 and 1996. They reported a
strong relationship between the amount of physical activity and all-cause mortality. Other
prospective cohort studies have also revealed similar findings that physical activity was,
to some degree, related to mortality (Baer et al., 2011; Barengo et al., 2004; Kushi et al.,
2012).
Physical Activity and Quality of Life
It is well recognized that physical activity increases the quality of life (Gill et al.,
2013). Pucci et al. (2012) conducted a systematic review to examine the association
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between the perception of the quality of life and physical activity. This meta-analysis
included 38 cohort or case studies that reported the correlation of physical activity on
quality of life and used an instrument to measure physical activity and quality of life.
Most of the studies reviewed were self-reported (82%); however, 16% used objective
measures based on pedometers or accelerometers, and 3% used both measures.
Additionally, 71% of the studies examined men and women, and 29% included only
women. The results of the meta-analysis revealed that higher levels of physical activity
were associated with enhanced perceptions of overall quality of life.
Physical Inactivity among Women across the Lifespan
Despite the well-known health benefits of physical activity, women of all ages
consistently report less physical activity levels than men (Blackwell & Lucas, 2015).
According to the 2014 BRFSS, 29.4% of women reported being completely inactive,
compared to 25.5% of men. Furthermore, Hispanic women (32.7%) and Black women
(33.1%) are more likely to be physically inactive than White women (27.2%).
Approximately 25.4% of women aged 50-64 do not participate in physical activity,
26.9% among women ages 65-74, and 35.3% among women ages 75 and older
(Blackwell & Lucas, 2015). Although the overall rates of physical inactivity have
declined in many states (An et al., 2016), the prevalence of physical inactivity among
women remains significantly high in the United States. The number of U.S. women who
meet the federal guidelines of at least 150 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous intensity
physical activity per week is also concerning. Based on the 2017 NHIS, 26.5% of women
aged 18-24, 21.3% of women aged 25-64, and 5.9% of women aged 75 and over met the
recommended guidelines for both aerobic and muscle-strengthening activities (Clarke et
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al., 2017). In general, individual characteristics associated with higher physical activity
levels include higher education levels and higher household income (Pabayo et al., 2017).
Age-related decline in physical activity is “a consistent finding in physical
activity epidemiology” (Sallis, 2000, p. 1598) and tends to be more significant among
women (Larouche et al., 2012; U.S. DHHS, 2018). Studies show that as women age and
activity levels decline, they are at a greater risk of developing many serious chronic
conditions, including a decline in physical function (Edwards & Sackett, 2016; Hall et al.,
2017; Hankinson et al., 2010; Hu et al., 2007; Kendall & Fairman, 2014; Landi et al.,
2018). Although all individuals show some degree of decline in physical activity
performance with age, research points to the importance of engaging in regular physical
activity during the lifespan (Hall et al., 2017; Landi et al., 2018). The decrease in physical
activity reported among women as they age is alarming. For example, Larouche et al.
(2012) reported that physical activity levels of women decreased by almost 75% from
childhood to childbearing years (Larouche et al., 2012). The authors found that there
were two periods in participants’ lives in which physical activity levels dropped
significantly. These are during the transition into the workforce (by 55.9% to 23.4%) and
after having children. In fact, in this study, even the most active participants’ activity
levels dropped from 70.4% during adolescent years to 17.0% by the time their first child
was born. One important predictor worth mentioning in regard to physical activity among
women later in life is engaging in early physical activity in their youth years, specifically
playing a sport many hours per week (Hankinson et al., 2010; Nazaruk et al., 2017;
Telama et al., 2006; Telama et al., 2014). These studies highlight the need for physical
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activity interventions and policy changes that could enhance the adoption and
sustainability of physical activity in the young population.
As discussed above, rates of chronic diseases such as obesity, heart disease, and
diabetes are higher among women in rural settings compared to non-rural women. Low
levels of physical activity among rural women have been suggested as a contributing
factor to these diseases (Bouchard et al., 2007; Nazaruk et al., 2017). Previous studies
showed that rural residents are less likely to meet or exceed the physical activity
recommendations, compared with those who live in urban areas (Parks et al., 2003;
Trivedi et al., 2015). Notably, not all studies have found rural-urban differences in the
number of individuals meeting physical activity recommendations (Befort et al., 2012).
One study, for example, found that while rural residents were less physically active in
high-intensity activities, compared to urban adults, they reported more time spent in lowintensity physical activity behaviors, including time spent in household physical activity
(Fan et al., 2014).
Theoretical Framework
The conceptualization of the proposed study is based on the Social-Ecological
Model (SEM; McLeroy et al., 1988; Sallis et al., 2008). The SEM approach aims at
understanding how a person’s health and well-being are shaped by multiple
environmental factors (Salazar et al., 2015; Sallis et al., 2008). The model is complex as
it considers the interactions between various components (e.g., individual, social/cultural,
physical environment, and policy) at multiple levels. It has been widely used as a
framework for understanding the various social, environmental, and cultural influences of
an individual’s health behavior, including physical activity (Salazar et al., 2015). The
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following section provides an overview of the historical roots of SEM, followed by the
main assumptions and key components of SEM. Additionally, it includes the utilization
of SEM in previous health care research, the rationale for choosing SEM as a research
framework, and the application of the SEM for the conceptualization of the proposed
study.
Historical Background of SEM
Ecology was first rooted in the biological sciences and can be traced back to
Aristotle’s use of ecological precepts in the classification of organisms (Stauffer, 1957).
(Stauffer, 1957). Yet, in the 19th century, ecology evolved as a distinct scientific
discipline. The German biologist E. Haeckel first used the term ecology in his work. He
defined ecology as the study of complex interrelations between organisms and
environments (Stauffer, 1957). In the latter 20th century, the science of ecology expanded
to several disciplines and fields, including psychology, sociology, anthropology, public
health, and nursing, to explain how individuals and their environments can affect each
other throughout the lifespan (Reifsnider et al., 2005; Stokols, 1992). In recent decades,
much attention has been paid to the application of ecological concepts in health research
and practice, as they can provide a comprehensive framework for understanding the
multiple determinants of individuals’ health behaviors within the context of their
surrounding environments (Reifsnider et al., 2005; Stokols, 1992).
Bronfenbrenner’s Ecological Model
Urie Bronfenbrenner is credited in the 1970s with formally introducing the socialecological model as a conceptual framework for understanding individuals’ interactions
with their surrounding environments (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Hayden, 2014; Rosa &
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Tudge, 2013). Bronfenbrenner’s original work focused on how the social environment
influenced human development throughout the life course (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Crosby
et al., 2013). Owing to the complexity of human development, Bronfenbrenner identified
four distinct environmental levels of influence that extended beyond the individual and
took into account both social and physical settings. He categorized them from the most
intimate level of influence to the broadest as microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, and
macrosystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).
The microsystem refers to groups, friends, or living conditions that most directly
affect the individual (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1994). The mesosystem level encompasses
the broader social context that interacts with the individual, and it includes the
neighborhood, social system, and culture (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). The exosystem refers
to environmental components that are not directly involved with the individual (i.e.,
external to his/her direct experience), but can still potentially influence him or her
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979). An example of an exosystem is the workplace of a child’s
parents or the economic state of a community that may affect the child indirectly
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979). The macrosystem is the broadest level of Bronfenbrenner’s
ecological model and consists of the larger cultural context in which the individual lives.
A macrosystem includes common patterns such as cultural values, norms, and
expectations (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). An example of a macrosystem would consist of the
importance of traditional foods or the cultural beliefs about smoking (Bronfenbrenner,
1979). These four levels of influence are subject to change as individuals within the
subsystems, as well as members of the community, are “replaced or altered” (McLeroy et
al., 1988, p. 354).
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McLeroy’s Social-Ecological Model
McLeroy et al. (1988) modified old SEM versions by including additional levels
of analysis (e.g., culture, physical environment) into the model and proposed five levels
of influence that are specific to health promotion (McLeroy et al., 1988). Two major
assumptions of this model are (a) an individual’s health behavior affects and is affected
by multiple levels of influence (i.e., multi-levels), and (b) an individual’s behavior shapes
and is shaped by his or her social environment (i.e., reciprocal causation) (McLeroy et al.,
1988; U.S. DHHS, 2005). The SEM perspective emphasizes interactions between, and
interdependence of, individuals within their social, cultural, and physical environments
over time, and across five different levels of influence (i.e., individual, interpersonal,
institutional and organizational, community, and public policy; McLeroy et al., 1988;
U.S. DHHS, 2005).
The first level of influence corresponds to intrapersonal factors that are associated
with the developmental history of an individual, as well as personal characteristics that
may influence the individual’s health behavior such as knowledge, attitudes, beliefs,
behavior, and skills (McLeroy et al., 1988). The second level of influence corresponds to
interpersonal factors that include important relationships with family members, friends,
and peers. This level of influence provides individuals with social identity, knowledge of
their role in society (i.e., norms, expected behaviors, beliefs), and a support system
(McLeroy et al., 1988). The third level of influence corresponds to organizational and
institutional factors such as rules, regulations, expectations, practices policies, and
structures of institutions/organizations that may restrain or promote the individual’s
health behavior (McLeroy et al., 1988). Some of the organizational/institutional factors
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include the proximity to recreational facilities, worksite culture and expectations related
to employees, availability and prices of healthy food products in local grocery stores, and
air quality regulations in worksites. The fourth level of influence corresponds to
community factors that can determine the extent to which an individual may participate
in certain health-related behaviors. Examples of community factors include formal and
informal community norms and regulations that govern individuals, groups, and
institutions. This community level of influence also includes environmental and structural
factors such as walkability, parks, and housing. The fifth and last level of influence
includes public policy factors that can support or hinder healthy behaviors and actions.
These factors include policies and laws at the local, state, and federal levels. Policies may
promote physical activity in a population, such as land-use policies and initiatives that
provide access to places where individuals can be physically active.
Several other SEM versions tailored to specific health behaviors or conditions
exist (Elder et al., 2007). Yet, the SEMs of Bronfenbrenner (1979) and McLeroy et al.
(1988) are the two major versions of the model that have been widely used as a
conceptual framework for better understanding complex interrelationships among
individuals and their environments. These SEM models are similar, given that they both
depict socio-cultural and institutional contexts of individual-environment relations. Yet
they are, to some degree, different. Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) model was used in an
ecological systems theory that focused on four interlocking spheres of influence.
In contrast, the McLeroy et al. (1988) model was utilized in health promotion and
behavior change by focusing on five levels of influence on behavior. Importantly,
Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) model was originally conceptualized as a framework for
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understanding human development (i.e., children and adolescents). In contrast, the
McLeroy et al. (1988) model evolved as a framework for understanding different levels
of influence specific to health behavior. The main assumption of Bronfenbrenner’s
(1979) model is that children affect and are affected by the entire ecological system
where growth occurs. The major assumption of McLeroy et al.’s (1988) model is that
individual health behavior forms and is formed by the social environment (Chimphamba
Gombachika et al., 2012). McLeroy’s ecological model was used in this study to help
identify the reciprocal interplay among social environments and individual physical
activity behavior.
Utilization of Social-Ecological Models in Health Care Research
The SEM has become widely recognized among researchers and interventionists
as a logical approach for understanding how multiple levels of a social system impacts
behavior and for organizing community-based programs and public health promotion
initiatives (Elder et al., 2007; Richard et al., 2011). The interest on SEM among
researchers stems from the possibility of developing more effective interventions
targeting specific behaviors (Richard et al., 2011) as the model lends itself as a way to
look at the world from a unique perspective (Kelly, 2006). Part of the social-ecological
paradigm involves an integrative collaboration among between groups of people within
communities to create change (Kelly, 2006).
In recent years, the U.S. government adopted the SEM for several health risk
prevention and early detection programs that can help develop multi-level interventions
(Elder et al., 2007; Moore et al., 2015) and design and implement such interventions to
facilitate change in health behaviors. For example, the U.S. DHHS and the USDA
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adopted the SEM, aligning with the 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines to provide
comprehensive strategies and action plans to improve health and reduce the risk of
developing chronic diseases throughout the lifespan (ODPHP, n.d.). The CDC also
adapted the SEM to the Colorectal Cancer Control Program (CRCCP) and a violence
prevention initiative that was: (a) aimed at assisting health care professionals in
increasing screening rates among individuals; and (b) designed to draw attention to the
complexity of violence and help professionals identify those at risk (CDC, 2013b). The
CDC’s Public Health Action Model for Cancer Survivorship (PHAM-CS) also used the
SEM to provide professionals an interactive framework that promotes better outcomes for
cancer survivors (CDC, 2018c).
Besides the previously mentioned U.S. government agencies, researchers have
incorporated the SEM into their studies as a framework to explore and understand
positive and negative influences on health behaviors, including physical activity (Boulton
et al., 2018; Cleland et al., 2010; Kegler et al., 2012; McGannon et al., 2014; Olsen et al.,
2017). For example, Boulton et al. (2018) used an SEM approach in a study aimed to
gain an in-depth understanding of the beliefs and experiences of physical activity
interventions among older adults. This study was conducted with 60 men and women,
aged 50-87, and revealed that multi-levels of factors (i.e., individual, interpersonal,
institution/ organization, community, and policy) proposed by the SEM influenced the
degree to which older adults were engaged in physical activities. Specifically, the study
identified (a) individual level of influences, such as poor health condition, lack of interest
in physical activity, lack of knowledge of the benefits of physical activity, not having
established physical activity behavior in the past; (b) interpersonal level of influences,
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such as social interaction with friends; (c) perceived environmental level of influences,
such as safety and accessibility of physical activity facilities; and (d) community and
policy level influences, such as financial support and available resources.
Cleland et al. (2010) also used SEM in a study that examined physical activity
behaviors among women living in disadvantaged neighborhoods. The study revealed that
multiple factors influencing physical activity behavior exist at the individual (e.g.,
enjoyment, intentions, outcome expectancies, skills) and social levels (e.g., family
support, dogs, and childcare). Kegler et al. (2014) conducted a study exploring the
influence of home and neighborhood environments on eating, physical activity, and
weight among adults. Both men (42.2%) and women (57.8%) aged 40-70 were recruited
for this study from four rural counties in Georgia. The study findings revealed that selfefficacy, family support, and exercise equipment in the home influenced physical activity
behavior. Additionally, it was found that the environment indirectly affected physical
activity through self-efficacy and social support.
Olsen et al. (2017) applied a modified version of the SEM developed by McLeroy
et al. (1988) to explore and better understand the influences of physical activity among
women. The researchers found that knowledge about physical activity was positively
related to behavior. In addition to the factors mentioned above, research has reported
several additional factors influencing physical activity, including physiological (e.g.,
pregnancy), psychosocial (e.g., abuse, caretaking, social relationships, and mental
health), and environmental domains (e.g., safety, income, neighborhood/workplace, and
safety).
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Rationale for Choosing SEM as Research Framework
Studies have shown that participating in regular physical activity can decrease the
risk of chronic disease and other conditions such as depression and anxiety (Carlsson et
al., 2015; Nathan et al., 2015; Manson et al., 1991). Unfortunately, women in rural areas
do not engage in enough physical activity to reap its health benefits (U.S. DHHS, 2017).
As discussed earlier, physical activity is a complex behavior. A variety of factors can
influence whether an individual is physically active, including personal characteristics
(e.g., gender, age, personality, and motivation), social/cultural characteristics (e.g.,
family/friends support, norms), community resources (e.g., neighborhood design,
accessibility of safe and affordable fitness facilities), and environmental structures and
policy (e.g., size and location of recreation facilities). The SEM is a highly adaptable and
useful framework that can help explain each of these distinct and unique, yet interrelated
and interdependent factors that affect individuals’ physical activity behaviors (Boulton et
al., 2018; Cleland et al., 2010). The SEM is unique in that it acknowledges the
importance of: (a) individuals’ interaction with physical and sociocultural environments
surrounding them; and (b) multiple levels of influence that affect an individual’s physical
activity behavior (Boulton et al., 2018; Cleland et al., 2010; Kegler et al., 2014;
McGannon et al., 2014; Olsen et al., 2017). For this reason, studies have utilized the SEM
as a conceptual or theoretical framework to explore the relationships of these multi-level
factors with individuals’ physical activity behaviors, and to examine the interaction of
individuals with their physical and sociocultural environments (S. Booth et al., 2001;
Boulton et al., 2018; Cleland et al., 2010; Kegler et al., 2014; McGannon et al., 2014;
Olsen et al., 2017).
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Only a few studies have explored a variety of factors unique to women living in
rural America, especially younger women ages 25-34 (e.g., Bopp et al., 2004; Wilcox et
al., 2003, 2005). Most importantly, few researchers have incorporated the SEM into their
study to explore such phenomena (Bopp et al., 2004; Wilcox et al., 2005). To address this
research shortfall, the SEM was chosen as an organizing framework to guide this study,
which is designed to explore a variety of individual, interpersonal, and community factors
that promote or hinder physical activity behaviors among rural women living in WV.
Findings from this study may contribute to informal health care researchers with various
aspects of future development and implementation of interventions that promote physical
activity and are targeted specifically for this subgroup.
Chapter Summary
This chapter described the current state of knowledge regarding physical activity
in the United States, including the significance of physical activity (or physical inactivity)
as a public health issue, the role of physical activity on various health outcomes, past and
current physical activity recommendation guidelines, and current physical activity trends
for rural women. This chapter also described how the SEM was chosen as the conceptual
framework to guide this study, including its historical background and application in the
literature, as well as the underlying reason for selecting the SEM presented by McLeroy
et al. (1988) as a framework for the current study.
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Chapter III
Methodology
This chapter describes the methodology for this study, including the design,
sample and sampling methods, setting, measurements, data collection procedures and
handling, data analysis, protection of human subjects, and limitations. The purpose of this
study was to explore the different factors influencing WV rural young women’s physical
activity behaviors, such as cultural factors, shared beliefs, values, and knowledge, etc.
This study addressed three research questions:
1. How is physical activity perceived and experienced by rural women ages
25-34 in McDowell County, WV?
2. In what ways do individual, interpersonal, and community factors have an
impact on the physical activity practices of rural women ages 25-34 in
McDowell County, WV?
3. What do rural women ages 25-34 in McDowell County, WV, identify as
facilitators and barriers to participation in physical activity?
Research Design
This study used a qualitative descriptive research design to capture an in-depth
description of young rural women’s experiences with physical activity. Researchers
conducting qualitative descriptive research aim to describe specific events or topics
experienced by individuals; recognizing the voice of the participants is crucial to
understanding a particular phenomenon (Sandelowski, 2000). This approach is useful
when there is a lack of literature on the phenomenon under study and a clear description
of the human experience is needed (Sandelowski, 2000). Descriptive researchers rely on
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participants to provide a rich description of how they experience a particular phenomenon
(Sandelowski, 2000). The most commonly used methods in qualitative descriptive studies
include surveys (open-ended, individual or focus group interviews or questionnaires),
observation, and documents (photographs, records, reports; Lambert & Lambert, 2012).
For this qualitative descriptive study, a semi-structured interview and reflective journal
were used.
As previously mentioned, qualitative descriptive studies allow the voice of the
participants to come through by letting them tell their stories and experiences within their
own social setting (Magilvy & Thomas, 2009). According to Sandelowski (2000),
“Researchers conducting qualitative descriptive studies stay closer to their data and to the
surface of words and events than researchers conducting grounded theory,
phenomenologic, ethnographic, or narrative studies” (p. 336).
This approach was also chosen to address research questions in this study that
may be relevant to policy makers and practitioners (Sandelowski, 2000). According to
Sandelowski (2000), questions that are of particular importance in qualitative descriptive
research include the “what, why, and where” of an event or topic. Questions in this
dissertation study align with Sandelowski’s recommendations; for example, “What kinds
of physical activities do you do?” or “What in your environment makes it easier to do
physical activity?” Other characteristics of descriptive research include (a) it allows for a
straightforward description and less interpretation by the researcher; (b) There are no
cause and effect between variables; (c) it is relatively low cost; and (d) it is easy to
conduct (Aggarwal & Ranganathan, 2019; Sandelowski, 2000).
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Setting and Sample
The target population for this study was rural women aged 25-34 living in
McDowell County, West Virginia (WV). Using a non-probability, convenience sampling
method, a total of 20 women were selected. Inclusion criteria for women who
participated in this descriptive study were: (a) currently living in a rural location in
McDowell County; (b) between 25 and 34 years of age at the time of recruitment; and (c)
willingness to participate in an individual interview session. Participants were considered
ineligible if they were: (a) unable to give consent; (b) unable or unwilling to complete the
questionnaires; or (c) unable to meet the Principal Investigator (PI) face-to-face at one
point in time.
Sample sizes can vary in qualitative research (Baker & Edwards, 2012).
According to Patton (2002), the sample size depends on the study’s purpose and aim, the
quality of the data, and the available time and resources. Previous researchers have
utilized sample sizes ranging from 10 to 12 participants for their qualitative studies on
physical activity (Chrisman, Nothwehr, Yang, & Oleson, 2015; Fogarty & Happell, 2005;
Saligheh et al., 2016; Schmidt et al., 2016) and shown that data saturation can be
achieved in as few as 10 interviews (Francis et al., 2010). Data saturation is one method
used to determine an adequate sample size in qualitative studies (Creswell, 2011). Data
saturation refers to the point when a researcher no longer obtains substantively new
information, signaling that data collection can be terminated. In the current study, the
researcher planned to recruit participants until the point where data saturation occurs,
with a minimum of 15 participants.
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Recruitment
After obtaining approval from the University of New Mexico Institutional Review
Board (IRB: see Appendix G), the PI began recruiting participants. A convenience
sampling is a well-established nonprobability technique used in qualitative studies in
which participants are selected because they meet certain criteria, such as geographic
proximity to the researcher, their willingness to participate, or the accessibility of the
target population (LoBiondo-Wood & Haber, 2018). Flyers were used as a recruitment
method for this study and placed in areas frequented by rural women such as grocery
stores, convenience stores, and churches (see Appendix A). Flyers have been widely used
as a recruitment method for more than 30 years (Nolte et al., 2015) and have been
successful in prior research involving hard-to-reach rural individuals (Caron, 2018). The
flyers contained information that briefly explains the study criteria and instructs
interested individuals to contact the researcher by phone or email.
All those who contacted the PI via phone or email and expressed their interest in
participating in the study were screened for eligibility using an IRB-approved
Recruitment Script (See Appendix B). The purpose of the Recruitment Script was
twofold. First, it helped the researcher ensure that the information each potential
participant receives was consistent and complete. Second, it provided the PI the
opportunity to ask a series of questions to assess inclusion criteria. During this screening,
the PI provided a brief personal introduction and asked potential participants several
questions to determine whether they were eligible to participate in the study (see
Appendix B). If they met the inclusion criteria, individuals were invited to schedule an
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appointment for an individual interview session at a location and time convenient to
them.
On the day of the appointments, the PI met with each participant, made
introductions, and briefly described the study’s purpose, the amount of time needed to
complete the study, what they would need to do if they participated, their participant
rights, and how the study results would be used. Participants were all informed about the
IRB approval of the study and ensured the confidentiality and anonymity of the data.
Lastly, participants were provided an opportunity to ask the PI any questions and sign a
consent form (see Appendix C). All participants received a $35 gift card to a local
convenience store to show appreciation for their time. During the process of informed
consent, participants were informed about the gift card they received for being part of the
study. After their interview, all participants received the gift card.
Data Collection
Data were collected from January 2020 through March 2020. First, participants
were asked to complete the demographic and general physical activity and health survey
questionnaires (See Appendix E-F) to obtain descriptive information about participants’
characteristics and physical activity status. Next, the PI conducted face-to-face semistructured interviews (see Appendix D).
Semi-structured Interviews
Semi-structured interviews are common in health research and are particularly
beneficial when there is only one opportunity to interview an individual or group
(Jamshed, 2014). In semi-structured interviews, participants responded to open-ended
questions that were prepared in advance (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; see Appendix
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D). These questions helped to ensure that each participant received the same basic inquiry
and serve as a reminder of the topics to explore during the interview process (Patton,
2002). This interview style was flexible, allowing the researcher to probe and explore the
subject freely while allowing participants to talk about issues that may not have been
otherwise considered (Patton, 2002).
The PI fostered trust and rapport by easing participants into the conversation
(Pitney & Parker, 2009). Due to the vast distances within the rural area of this study,
interviews were conducted in a venue that suited the participants. Most interviews took
place in a town hall or a local elementary school. Interviews lasted for approximately 4560 minutes. Each interview was audiotaped with permission from the participants and
transcribed verbatim by transcriptionists. During the interview, the researcher
periodically restated or summarized the participants’ answers to questions to determine
accuracy. This gave the participants time to either agree or disagree and confirm accuracy
and completeness (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Member checking is a technique used to
enhance credibility of results by allowing participants to clarify or expand on any
interview data after the interview has taken place (Birt et al., 2016).
Demographic and General Physical Activity and Health Questionnaire
Relevant to Research Question 2, short questionnaires were used to obtain
characteristics of the study participants. The Demographic Questionnaire consisted of 11
items to obtain information such as participants’ age, marital status, income, education,
length of residence in McDowell County, number of children, and employment status
(see Appendix E). The General Physical Activity and Health Questionnaire included five
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items for participants to assess their current physical activity and health behaviors (see
Appendix F).
Data Analysis
While there are no precise guidelines for analyzing qualitative data, this process
requires that researchers are creative and well-organized (Pitney & Parker, 2009; Yin,
2011). Two sets of data were used in this research study: (a) a socio-demographic
questionnaire, including physical activity frequencies; and (b) a qualitative interview.
The socio-demographic questionnaire, including physical activity frequency data,
was analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) statistical
software version 24 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive statistical analysis
included the mean, medians, standard deviation, frequency counts, proportions, and
percentages computed to obtain the demographic characteristics and the information
related to the participants’ physical activity status.
The qualitative interview data obtained from the interviews were analyzed using a
thematic content analysis method (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Thematic content analysis is
an analytic process designed to identify patterns and themes within the data and occurs in
six “flexible and recursive” phases (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Brunet et al., 2013, p. 2040).
This process involves six steps: (a) becoming familiar with the data; (b) generating initial
codes; (c) clustering similar codes into themes; (d) reviewing themes; (e) defining and
naming themes; and (f) writing up the results and producing the report (Braun & Clarke,
2006). The researcher closely followed these six steps to analyze the qualitative data to
address each of the research questions based on the SEM.
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Becoming Familiar with the Data
The qualitative data analysis occurred simultaneously with the data collection
process. The PI became familiar with the interview data by reading and rereading the
transcripts while listening to the recordings (Braun & Clarke, 2006). To focus on the
purpose of the study, the PI jotted down key ideas and first impressions while keeping in
mind the research questions. Once all the individual interviews were completed, a
professional transcriptionist generated and transcribed the interview recordings verbatim
to capture the language used. QRS International’s NVivo 12 Pro Software (NVivo, 2018)
was used to import, compile, and organize the data obtained from the transcripts. All
interview transcripts were reviewed by the PI and a member of the dissertation committee
for accuracy.
Coding
The second step involved organizing the data in a meaningful way (Braun &
Clarke, 2006). Coding is a process that helps researchers systematically make sense of
large chunks of data. Each transcript was reread, and codes were generated to capture
important parts of the text relevant to the research questions. In this step, the PI assigned
codes to each data segment (i.e., words, phrases, sentences) that were relevant to the
research questions.
Generating Themes
Once the initial coding was complete, the PI generated broader themes that
emerged from the codes. A theme is a pattern that captures something important about
the data. Themes consist of several codes fitting together to form a common idea
(Creswell, 2013). During this phase, the PI carefully examined how the themes were
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related and how they work together to tell a story (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The PI
grouped the transcript codes into categories to identify common themes.
Reviewing and Naming Themes
Reviewing and naming themes is an important part of the process. Researchers
ensure that the themes make sense and are distinct from one another (Braun & Clarke,
2006) by examining, modifying, and developing the initial themes that were identified in
the previous phase (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017). During this phase, the PI (a) gathered all
data relevant to each theme; (b) examined how the data associate with each theme; and
(c) determined whether the data supported each of the themes or whether there were
subthemes or other themes (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017). If there were subthemes within
the data, the PI examined how these subthemes associated with each other and interact
with the main themes. The PI continued to repeat this process until a set of themes that
were coherent and distinctive were identified (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017). After this
refinement process, the themes were given clear and comprehensive names (Braun &
Clarke, 2006).
Producing Results
Finally, the derived themes were used to address the research questions, and a
final report was produced.
Rigor of the Study
When designing a study, it is essential that researchers carefully select methods to
collect data accurately. Part of this process entails a rigorous plan that includes strategies
to increase the value and fidelity of the research data. Reliability and validity are both key
measures that help to establish the quality and accuracy of any study (Cypress, 2017).
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Qualitative researchers must understand that the concepts of validity and reliability do not
fit neatly into the qualitative paradigm in the traditional sense (Pitney & Parker, 2009).
Reliability typically refers to the extent to which a study can be repeated with the same
results (Golafshani, 2003; Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009), often using a process called
test-retest reliability (Pitney & Parker, 2009). In essence, reliability has to do with tests
and measurements utilized in quantitative—not qualitative—inquiries. Validity refers to
the extent to which a test measures what it is intended to measure. The main challenge
with studying people’s behavior in their natural surroundings is that these types of
interactions cannot always be repeated (Cypress, 2017; Pitney & Parker, 2009), and tools
for reliability and validity in qualitative studies are limited. Nonetheless, qualitative
researchers should address trustworthiness (i.e., rigor) early on in the research process to
help identify any threats to the study before “it is too late to correct them” (Cypress,
2017, p. 256).
Qualitative researchers use the term trustworthiness—which is equivalent to
validity, reliability, and objectivity in quantitative studies—to ensure the credibility of a
study (Pitney & Parker, 2009). Trustworthiness is the extent to which data are accurate
and believable (Patton, 2002). According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), there are four
criteria to address trustworthiness in qualitative investigations: (a) credibility (internal
validity) relates to how confident the researcher is in the truth of their findings; (b)
transferability (external validity) refers to the degree to which the study findings can be
applied to other settings; (c) dependability (reliability) the stability of the findings over
time; and (d) confirmability refers to the extent to which other researchers can
authenticate the results.
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Credibility
Anney (2014) described several strategies to authenticate the findings of a
qualitative study: (a) prolonged and varied field experience; (b) peer debriefings:
obtaining feedback from other professionals; (c) triangulation: using different methods to
obtain data; and (d) member checking: participants review the data to evaluate the
interpretations made by the researcher. In this study, the following three strategies were
used to ensure trustworthiness, rigor, and credibility: member checking, peer debriefing,
and triangulation (Patton, 2002).
Concerning member checking, the researcher improved accuracy during the
interview process by restating and summarizing the information provided by the
participants to determine accuracy. At this time, participants were able to validate their
answers and verbalize any corrections to anything that may have been perceived as
incorrect or inappropriate interpretations (Pitney & Parker, 2009). Member checking is a
way to ensure that participants’ voices are truly captured. Seeking support from other
experts when conducting a qualitative study is part of the research process (Anney,
2014). For the peer debriefing component, throughout the study, the dissertation
committee members were asked to view and provide feedback on the data collection
method, the data analysis procedure, and conclusions drawn from data analysis. The PI
strived to ensure trustworthiness in this study by using a variety of data collection
methods: interviews and a reflective journal. This helped to reduce the risk of bias and
increase the quality of data by using different sources (Anney, 2014).
The researcher facilitated transferability by providing a detailed description of the
participants’ experiences. Ultimately, it is up to the readers and other researchers to
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decide whether the results can be transferred to similar situations or other contexts
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Finally, dependability and confirmability were established by
using an audit trail (Pitney & Parker, 2009). The researcher maintained thorough records
of all documents obtained throughout the entire process and employed members of the
research committee to review the results for accuracy (Pitney & Parker, 2009). To ensure
that objectivity was maintained throughout the interview process, all interviews were
transcribed by a professional transcriptionist.
Ethical Issues and Data Management
There are several ways in which researchers can protect participants from
potential harm. One way is to ensure that participants are provided with a clear
explanation of the purpose and method of the study. This explanation was embedded in
the consent form in easy-to-understand words. The consent form included the following:
a description of the study, potential risks and benefits, the voluntary nature of the study,
participants’ right to withdraw, the right to ask questions, incentives, and a description of
how information in the study will be treated (Gainotti et al., 2016; Pitney & Parker,
2009).
Participants were given informed consent forms when they were recruited. The
consent forms contained all the information necessary for participants to make an
informed decision about their participation in the study (see Appendix C). Participants
were, also provided, in writing the location of the interview and the length of the
interview. After discussing the research process and providing details about the study,
participants willingly signed two copies of the consent form to affirm agreement, keeping
one copy for themselves.
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In all research, efforts should be made to protect the confidentiality of participants
(Gainotti et al., 2016). To ensure privacy, the researcher kept the participants’ names,
contact information, and all collected data—including audio recordings, transcripts, and
field notes—in a locked filing cabinet, and they were handled only by authorized
individuals. The PI stored electronic data in a password-protected account to which only
she had access. Participants were not identified in any transcript, report, or publication.
Pseudonyms were used to protect participants’ privacy and confidentiality.
Protection of Human Subjects
There are several steps the researcher took to protect participants from potential
harm. The researcher and anyone who was given access to the study data completed the
required CITI Human Subjects Research Training Course offered through the Office of
the Institutional Review Committee. The application involved the submission of an
Institutional Review Board (IRB) protocol detailing the study as well as all recruitment
material. Approval for this study was granted from the University of New Mexico
Sciences Center’s Human Research Protection Office (HRPO; see Appendix G). This
study was exempted since it involved minimal risk to participants, and the researcher did
not use any information such as real names that could be identifiable.
Limitations
As with any study, limitations must be addressed. The first limitation was the
transferability of the study results. This descriptive qualitative study aimed to recruit
participants from a particular group (women aged 25–34) within a specific geographic
setting. The main disadvantage of this approach is that the results cannot be generalized
to all rural women because there is little demographic variation regarding race, age, and
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geographic location. However, as mentioned earlier, whether findings from this study can
be transferred is ultimately up to the reader. Another limitation is that participants were
self-selected. Their motivation to participate may have impacted how they responded to
questions—for instance, a participant may have had an interest in physical activity.
Researchers could unknowingly introduce bias when probing participants and must guard
against this limitation (Patton, 2002). Finally, the PI strived to enhance the credibility of
this investigation by following standard qualitative methods such as peer debriefing and
triangulation.
Chapter Summary
This chapter provided specific details regarding the research design and methods
for the proposed study. The setting, participants, methodology, and data analysis plan
were described in detail. Additionally, relevant ethical issues and the procedure for data
management were discussed.
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Chapter IV
Results
This qualitative descriptive study explored factors influencing physical activity
behaviors among young adult women living in McDowell County, using a semistructured interview guide. Chapter 4 presents the results of the personal interviews
obtained from 20 young rural women aged 25-34 years old, including sample
characteristics and results of the questionnaires. The results of the interviews were
organized based on influencing factors (either facilitators or barriers) and divided into
three categories based on the Social Ecological Model (SEM; see Appendix H). Multiple
themes addressing the research questions within each SEM category were identified and
they are presented below. Quotations from the women are presented to illustrate themes
and subthemes and to ensure that findings represent their voices.
Sample Characteristics
Nineteen women responded to the demographic questionnaire. One woman did
not complete the questionnaire. She did not provide a reason. The mean age of
participants was 30 years (range: 25-34 years). Ninety-five percent of the participants had
lived in the county for at least 25 years. Most of the participants were married (84%), one
participant self-identified as Hispanic (5%), while the remaining identified as White
(95%). The majority of participants (95%) had children. All of the participants had
completed high school, three participants reported having “Some college,” and four
participants reported having a college degree. More than half of the women identified
themselves as housewives (57.9%), and eight were employed (42.1%). Eleven
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participants (58%) had an annual household income of less than $50,000, and eight
participants (42.1%) had an annual household income greater than $50,000.
Participants were also asked about their physical activity and general health
status. The vast majority of participants (95%) considered themselves to be in good
health; one participant rated her health as poor (5%). Most of the participants (78%)
thought about the benefits of physical activity. The majority of the women (83.3%)
indicated that they performed some form of physical activity such as walking, playing
sports, aerobics, or gardening. The most common type of physical activity performed was
walking (53%), followed by various exercise activities (32%), and family responsibilities
(16%). Lastly, most of the participants (95%) reported engaging in physical activity that
made them breathe heavy or sweat in the past week. Physical activity performed on 1-2
days of the week (55.6%) was most commonly reported, followed by (33%) reporting 5
or more days a week. Table 2 in Appendix I provides detailed information about the
participants’ characteristics.
Individual Level of Influences
Perceptions of Physical Activity
Not All about Gym
During their interviews, the participants were asked to define physical activity and
describe what physical activity meant to them. These open-ended questions were
established so that the researcher could explore the women’s perception of physical
activity. The responses obtained from interviewees ranged from different types of
exercises performed to how the body reacts to physical activity. Some women described
physical activity as getting up and moving around (anything other than standing still).
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The majority of women recognized that physical activity involved some type of
movement. For example, one woman said, “I think it means, like, getting up and getting
out, trying to move around, um, working out. Um, working on your body, your core,
your, um, abs, muscles.” This woman emphasized that exercise involves not only
movement but “working on” her body.
Other women described physical activity in terms of immediate and long-term
health benefits such as weight loss, staying healthy, and being in good shape. In the
excerpt below, two participants provide meanings of physical activity. “Uh, what it means
to me is that . . . physical activity is something that, you know, keeps you, uh, in shape
and healthy.” Whereas this participant emphasized keeping “in shape” and “healthy,”
another participant explained that staying in shape should not be the only goal. While
some participants emphasized “staying in shape,” others looked for a positive “impact”
on the whole body. “Not just for a thin waistline, but that—you know, that you are
making an improvement in your health. When you work out . . . it . . . like, totally
impacts everything in your body.” This woman furthered her description of physical
activity to include other purposes, like keeping weight off.
Comments made by some of the women indicated that they used the terms
physical activity and exercise interchangeably. Furthermore, physical activity was often
associated with physical fitness related purposes, and participants provided examples
such as dancing, bicycling, and running on a treadmill (traditionally considered exercise).
For example, one woman simply said, “Uh, exercise like walking, running . . . bike
riding.” Some participants viewed physical activity as something that was deliberately
planned and involved exertion.
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Many of the women were unaware of the ways they engaged in physical activity
outside of traditional exercise. However, all of the women mentioned some form of
activities that are considered a form of physical activity (e.g., household chores, running
errands, and work-related activities). Not unexpectedly, most of the women described
household chores and family responsibilities as their main source of physical activity.
While the majority of the women were married, one single woman reported other types of
physical activity she performed that she considered traditionally done by the men in her
area:
Um, housework, uh, I live with my mother and . . . uh . . . we both manage the
house, including the yard work as well. There’s no men in the household, so
we’re having to go and do all the things that normally within our rural community
that the men would do.
This participant recognized household chores as a form of physical activity; however, her
statement reflected the meaning of the types of physical activity to which she, as a
woman, had become accustomed. Her statement also reflects on her past experiences of
the types of physical activity that are traditionally done by men, such as “yard work.” She
connected the state of having “no men” living in the home with having more gender
roles.
One woman who worked full-time in a convenience store described the types of
physical activity she performed in the workplace:
we have to stock the shelves when we get a truck. And, uh, you know, you have
to kinda move fast with it because you’re doing a couple jobs, um, at one time.
Uh, you know, also, you have to, uh—I run the register, so, you know, you’re
constantly moving your arms and stuff, getting it through so that it can be bagged.
So, uh, there’s a lot of cleaning too.
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This comment by the participant reflects her understanding that physical activity, in its
simplest definition, is any kind of movement, “constantly moving your arms and stuff.”
All women in this study who had full-time jobs reported being more active in
occupational and household activities than leisure-time activities.
Interestingly, a few of the women described the body’s responses to physical
activity (e.g., increased heart rate, burning calories). One woman furthered her
description of physical activity, and in a positive and enthusiastic tone, included weight
loss as part of the body’s response: “Uh, physical activity is anywhere that gets your heart
rate up, get it going, pumping real good and you’re sweating, getting some of them
calories off of you.” This interviewee recognized the harder she worked, the more her
heart rate increased, “pumping real good” and in turn, her body will burn some
“calories.”
Linking to Diets and Weight Loss
Although the interviews focused on physical activity behavior, a few participants
brought up dietary practices. Both diet and physical activity were recognized as equally
important among the women. When one woman was asked, “What does physical activity
mean to you?” she stated, “Uh, back a couple years ago, I had actually lost 30 pounds.
After having two babies back-to-back, I was overweight. And I weighed 185 pounds, and
I got down to 155 with exercise and diet.” This participant emphasized her weight loss
“30 pounds,” indicating that she equated physical activity directly to her body weight.
Some women perceived that physical activity related to their diets, and as a way
to control their body weight. Although both dietary intake and physical activity are two
distinct concepts of health behaviors, they appear to be interconnected. In many cases,
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women engaged in both physical activity and diet at the same time to control their body
weight. One woman described how she changed her eating habits in the workplace and
was able to incorporate bouts of physical activity throughout her workday:
Well, we were sitting there, we’re talking about eating. And we have two different
clinics. The girl that works at our other clinic, she had started a diet and was
eating salads. Well, we had been doing that, but our problem was snacking in
between. So we brought apples as a snack to try to scurry away the sweets. So,
XXX said, “Well, what if we do some exercise in between patients?” I mean, what
are 15 minutes, you know, in between our typing and—‘cause we get two 15
minutes breaks a day, and neither one of us smoke so we’re there. So, I’m like,
“We could do that for our 15 minutes, you know?” And, um, that’s how it came
up.
As a group, their views on healthy eating led to views about performing physical activity
during their time when there was little else to do.
All of the women recognized that this was a study about physical activity;
however, some women brought up other concerns relevant to health-related behaviors.
One issue the women identified as a significant problem was inadequate access to healthy
foods. Some of the women had a high level of knowledge about healthy foods however,
mentioned that their food purchasing decisions were driven by the foods readily available
to them: “It’s just very important. It’s—it—you need—people need to eat healthier, but
it’s expensive . . . Very expensive. Eating healthy is very expensive . . . I think that’s one
of the problems around here.” She went on to say: “People eats on the go, all the time,
just—And maybe, um, uh, distance between grocery stores.” Whereas this participant
emphasized eating “on the go” and the “distance between grocery stores,” another
woman described the kinds of foods many people in her community purchased:
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. . . but they’ll go out and they’ll buy pop, or you go in and they’ll buy—you’ll
see a whole buggy full of just total junk food. You know, I would—I would love
to see the prices of stuff to where healthy food could be bought.
Access to affordable healthy foods was seen as critical to these women.
Perceived Health Benefits of Physical Activity
According to many interviewed, the health benefits obtained from being
physically active were perceived to be a major influencer. Collectively, the women
agreed on numerous health benefits associated with physical activity. Women’s views
encompassed improved current chronic conditions, prevention of chronic disease,
improved mood, increased stamina, and improved quality of life. These views are
presented below.
Before I started working out—see, I have a birth defect. And my mobility was
limited. And there was times that, like, where I have this elbow, and it gives me
trouble. When I was working out, I couldn’t even do this. Just not even lifting no
weights. I couldn’t lift my arms up and down and because of my elbow. And then
I couldn’t do jumping jacks because of my back and my neck. And now that I
have gotten to moving and doing this—now I can’t—I can do the treadmill. I can
do—before, I couldn’t hardly do the treadmill 5 minutes because my hip would
hurt. Now, I’m going 20, 30 minutes on the treadmill out here to the gym. So, it’s
like—it’s really helped my mobility as far as, as that.
Whereas this participant emphasized increased endurance and “mobility,” another
participant’s goal was to improve her “mental health.”
Well, um, I think it’s an important part of, um, health, in general . . . I, I don’t just
think about it as physical health. It’s mental health as well. And for me,
personally, that’s the reason why I do try to engage in it is for mental health, even
more than the physical health. Um, I’ve, I’ve dealt with a little bit of, um,
depression in the past. And so that was one of the ways that I kind of got through
that and came through that. And, and I keep a, a good, um—just any good place
when I have at least a little bit of moderate activity.
Aside from helping with her overall well-being, she also linked physical activity to
improved cognitive performance. She explained, “It’s proven to help, uh, reduce
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depression, um, and just—it, it makes you smarter, healthier, everything. I think it affects
everything.” Although each woman’s response was unique, all of the women associated
physical activity with improved well-being, including enhanced psychological health.
Perceived Susceptibility of Health
Family Health Issues
Participants frequently mentioned concerns with having a family member who
had a poor health outcome related to a chronic condition. In many cases, these previous
experiences positively contributed to the way the women thought about physical activity.
In the following paragraph, one woman described an event that made her acknowledge
the importance of being physically active:
Um, physical activity is essential, especially at a younger age, because a lot of
times we take things for granted. Um, my father, uh, he passed away two years
ago, and I can remember growing up, he was a very physical man. I can
remember him going into the woods and putting me on his back and running up
hills. And I just remember thinking he was Superman . . . he became obese. And
that also helped lead to his death. So, the issue of becoming active and keeping
your body in motion, it’s very important to me.
This woman witnessed her father’s decline in physical activity as he got older and
associated his death with a lack of physical activity and increased weight. Her experience
and her perceived health benefits of physical activity increased her awareness of the
importance of being physically active.
Another woman discussed a family member who suffered from a complication of
a chronic disease.
Uh, because I think diabetes and, uh, you know, heart disease and all that runs in
my family very bad. Uh, I’ve lost my grandpa and, you know, my uncle to it.
Well, he isn’t gone, but he’s lost his leg, so, uh, that’s a big, you know, concern.
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This suggests that watching a close family member experience a dramatic event such as
the death of a family member or a health complication can motivate someone to avoid a
similar fate.
Current Health Status and Illnesses
Participants frequently reported health-related issues as a major barrier to
engaging in regular physical activity. The majority of concerns the women mentioned
were related to chronic health conditions such as asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD), and joint pain (bad hips, knee pain), or unhealthy habits such as
smoking, which limits exercise due to breathing difficulty. Women who smoked were
aware of the effects this had on their ability to perform physical activity. Some women
noted that smoking made everyday activities more difficult.
I am a smoker. I’m not really a smoker—I’m a social smoker . . . Uh, sometimes
like even going up and down the stairs at my house, I can tell a big difference by
the time I get up to the top of the step. It’s like, “Ugh.”
Whereas this woman emphasized being a “social smoker,” another participant explained
that she has “smoked” since she was “16.”
So, it’s hard for me, but, you know, I want to do it, but when I go to doing, like,
so much of it, like, I can’t breathe, so I have to stop. So that’s a reason I’m as big
as I am because of that, you know. Like, say that, um—I have poor circulation in
my legs too. So, like, when I’m s-standing up doing my dishes, you know, like, I
have to take—after doing, like, a load of dishes, I have to go sit down, take me a
break because my legs are weak, you know, and I have to take my break. So it’s
hard for me, but, you know, I want to do it, but when I go to doing, like, so much
of it, like, I can’t breathe, so I have to stop. So, you know, lately, don’t—you
know, they—‘cause they’ve literally, like, come out from under me, and I fell. So
about—I’d say about 12 years ago they diagnosed me with COPD. So, you know,
it’s been—it’s been a while. Um, I’ve smoked since I was 16.
These women acknowledged that smoking made everyday activities more challenging for
them.
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Despite the substantial barriers to physical activity participation, the woman
mentioned above was able to maintain physical activity by discovering a passion for
another activity, which motivated her to be more active:
I just started a new addiction which is couponing [laughter] . . . it’s actually
helping, you know—I guess, helping my lungs up and, you know, with that some.
So yeah, you know, that’s been helping me a lot with that, so. Where I’m walking
around the store so much finding deals and, you know, so—and that’s, that’s
something I wouldn’t have done before. I’d walk in, get whatever I needed, and
come back out, you know. And now it’s like I’m looking at my coupon book and
then going around, you know, trying to find all these different items and—yeah,
so . . . so it’s, it’s actually helping me on that part.
Because she engaged in an activity that she enjoyed, she was more motivated to be
physically active.
Attitudinal Attributes
In addition to the perception or belief that physical activity is important for their
physical and mental health, the women’s attitudes also played an important role in
whether or not they would engage in physical activity.
Feelings of Fulfillment and Enjoyment
Many women talked about enjoying a wide range of physical activities, including
walking, swimming, hunting, and going to the gym. Enjoyment promoted participation in
physical activity, whether it was the perceived health and wellness benefits attained or
because they simply enjoyed the activity itself. The quote below best illustrates this:
Uh, after I’m done, I always feel 10 times better. I’m like—I feel—it makes me
feel like I’ve actually achieved something. And then also if you do a lot of
physical activity, I know it’s afterwards, your insides do 10 times better. You
actually can go the bathroom better, you have . . . you s—feel 10 times better
‘cause you’re losing that—those calories as you go. And you, you could just get
so excited ‘cause you’re like, “Okay, just a little bit more. I can do this.”
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This participant talked about a range of benefits she received from physical activity,
including feeling “10 times better,” staying healthier, and burning calories. These benefits
motivated her to do more (physical activity).
Receiving compliments on their weight loss was also mentioned as a motivating
factor. Regular physical activity helped them build confidence by improving their body
image.
Uh, I think it’s inspired people. Um, you know, they’ll see, you know, when I
post, like a before picture when I was 30 pounds heavier, and now, they’re like,
“Wow. How did you do this?” And they’ll ask questions. But this is how I feel. If
you really want to do something and you put your mind to it, you can do it.
This woman emphasized how her weight loss has “inspired” others. Her second point in
this quote is that anyone can do it if they “put their mind to it.”
One woman described shifting focus from only her weight loss to other
improvements, such as feeling good, breathing better, and increasing her endurance. She
reported,
I hunt with my dad a lot. And we went a couple weeks ago, and I walked the
mountains and never got out of breath, and I just was—could not believe the
difference of—16 pounds made, yep . . . Oh, I feel good. Doing it makes you feel
great, makes you feel good about yourself . . . It makes you wanna go further
when you can breathe and just—I’m in way better shape. I can’t believe it.
Her experience of losing weight and being able to keep up with her dad was enough to
propel her to want to be more physically active.
Another woman reported more energy when she engaged in physical activity:
Uh, and then, um, after doing it for a little bit, I noticed that I feel like I have more
energy. I noticed that, like, even if I work out, say I work out today, tomorrow
when I wake up, I feel like I have a little bit more get up and go about myself.
And I think it gives you a good motivation, like something to work towards.
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Not only did this woman report having increased energy from being physically active, but
she acknowledged greater endurance.
One woman emphasized the need to be more physically fit because she worked in
healthcare: “I’m in healthcare field. I don’t want people to think, ‘Well, God, look at her.
Well, she not doing good.’ So, I have to kind of look halfway decent in order to motivate
my patients.” Because of her work in healthcare, the participant viewed herself as a role
model. Her comment implied that “in order to motivate” her patients, she is expected to
excel in the same health behaviors in which she encourages her patients to engage.
Embarrassment
At the other end of the continuum, far from the weight loss and increased body
image, some women who were overweight reported being reluctant to engage in physical
activity in front of other people. Body size, being criticized, and being intimidated can
inhibit physical activity among women. The following women spoke directly about
embarrassment as a barrier to them engaging in physical activity: “Yeah, ‘cause I can
handle walking and jogging in front of people, but not actually being in a room and
exercising in front of other people.” Whereas this participant emphasized not being able
to work out in front of people “indoors,” another participant had been characterized as
“lazy.” “I’m a heavier set woman trying to, you know, keep up with them, and I can’t,
you know. So, I get embarrassed . . . Um, I have been, like, called lazy because where I’m
s—you know, a bigger type woman.” Some participants who viewed themselves in a
negative light had a difficult time working out in front of others.
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Lifestyles Linked to Modern Technology
Some women had expressed the problems of modern technology and its effect on
sedentary lifestyles and health. One woman said,
Abs—absolutely, it’s [physical activity] important because for our purposes
around here, we have a lot of overweight people, and it’s because they sit with
technology and they sit with their phone and they constantly do this instead of
getting up and moving.
This woman’s remarks demonstrate the perspective that electronics such as cell phones
are contributing to the obesity epidemic because they are disrupting physical activity. She
continued to say,
It’s important to me, especially for my kid because he doesn’t do sports, so I have
to find another way to make him creatively get up and go. If not, he wants to do
the games, and I’m not all about that. But it’s important to me because with me,
you know . . .
Because her son doesn’t play sports, she has to find other ways to keep him active. In
contrast, technology such as mobile applications has been reported to help promote
physical activity among some of the women. Women expressed that they benefited from
features such as being able to set personal goals, being able to view their progress over
time, and being able to see their activity levels. One woman mentioned getting her kids
involved:
I actually have a thing downloaded. It’s like a 30-day challenge or something like
that, and every day they’ll add a little bit more to it, and I’ve gotten my kids to
where they’ll actually do it with me too, so that’s pretty neat.
Through the use of a mobile phone app, this woman found other opportunities to increase
her family’s physical activity.
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Early Life Experiences
As noted earlier, initially, many of the women described physical activity in terms
of planned exercise. Exercise is a subcategory of physical activity. Interestingly, many
women acknowledged that daily chores and family responsibilities (e.g., cleaning,
cooking, and taking care of children) that their female family members got involved in
are part of physical activity. Additionally, many of the women interviewed grew up with
mothers who took care of gardens, which they also considered as part of physical activity.
Some women lived with or around extended family who all participated in the care of the
garden.
Walking up and down the holler. They loved to walk up and down the holler. Uh,
that’s when I was younger though. That’s before, you know—and they loved to
ride horses. That was a big deal in our family. We always had horses and things
like that. And gardening. Gardening was [inaudible]. We grew up back in a holler,
but, uh, all of my family lived in the—on this one huge side of the mountain
together, so, like, they all shared and came along together and we, we just always
had livestock and the—I wouldn’t call it a farm, but we always had a good
amount of things and a huge garden. We always had a huge garden and we
always, uh, like, shared the garden together, you know? And, uh, that was a big
deal.
This woman reflected on the things she saw the women in her family do for physical
activity as she was growing up. She emphasized the importance of doing things as a
family. This was a common theme throughout all of the interviews. Whether it was a
family member or a friend, women in this community consistently reported the
preference of being active with others.
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Social Economic Status
Physical Activity as Luxury
Participants acknowledged socioeconomic barriers throughout the interviews.
These factors were related to daily life challenges that they faced, like paying their bills
and putting food on the table. The following quote illustrates this:
I feel that a lot of people—the physical activity takes a back seat because they’re
so worried about feeding their family. They’re so worried about, “Can I keep the
electricity on? Can I keep the heat on?” And their actual health starts to take a
back seat. And I think as a lot of times why you see such obesity within our
community, it’s not because they don’t want to take care of themselves. They’re
just having to put other needs first.
Almost half of the women reported an income of less than $24,999. As reflected in these
comments, imminent needs take priority (e.g., foods, paying bills), and physical activity
for their own health was not a priority.
Work-Life Balancing Act
Competing Roles/Responsibilities
Women had other obligations that consumed their time. For some, their own
physical activity was a lower priority than taking care of their children and doing other
things that they need to get done. One woman had this to say:
But I’m also juggling a lot of things to where it’s, you know—okay, I have an
hour. Do I go work out; do I work on my project I need to get done? Do I do the
house, um, or do I just spend some time doing something that’s really fun for
myself that isn’t working out? So, um, it’s kind of a juggling job.
This woman asserted that the many things she had to do during the day to keep things
running smoothly in itself negatively impacted her ability to engage in physical activity.
Embedded in her statement reflected the notion that she may not enjoy physical activity,
“do I just spend time doing something . . . fun . . . that isn’t working out.”
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Additionally, many of the women who stayed at home and identified as
housewives had small children for whom they needed to care. The following woman
discussed things that she used to do to stay active that have been replaced with taking
care of her children:
I used to have some videos that I used to do, uh, when I was—before I had
children. Um [laughter], that really hinders me. You know, because when you got
two small kids, it’s really hard to have much time, ‘cause you’re focused on them
most of the time. But I did have some workout videos that I used to do back
several years ago.
She highlighted the challenges that many women face regarding being able to take care of
themselves within the range of other responsibilities as a mother. A recurring theme
within the interviews was that women have several roles that they juggle through the
course of their daily lives. Those who worked outside the home expressed additional
challenges.
Lack of Time
Many of the women reported a lack of time as a major barrier to physical activity.
In general, those who worked outside the home and those who had young children
struggled to find time for physical activity beyond their other responsibilities. One
woman explained how fulfilling work and household demands meant she had little time
to engage in physical activity:
I think that, um, there’s a lot of high expectations for women to do a lot of
exercising and a lot of, um, this and that. And I think that realistically, for, um, a,
a mother with children who works, it’s very hard to find time between when
you’re at work for eight, nine hours, and you come home. You have to cook, and
you have to get the kids bathed, and you have to get everyone to bed. And by
then, you’re just exhausted, and there’s no time for actual, um, say, “Oh, I’m
gonna, you know, run on my treadmill for 30 minutes or something.” I just think
that that’s kind of hard to do [laughter].
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This participant emphasized that women who worked outside the home had even more
time constraints than those that stayed home with their children. When she got home
from work, she needed to take care of her house and children. By the end of the night, she
was “exhausted.”
Exhaustion
Not having enough time was intertwined with being physically and emotionally
tired. Two women said,
Uh, the most, I’d say, would be just being tired from having to work and doing all
that at work, and then trying to do housework, and, you know, just—you don’t
wanna do that extra physical activity at the end of the day—
Whereas this woman emphasized that occupational and household activities made her
“tired,” another participant discussed “traveling to work,” as contributing to her fatigue:
Well, definitely physical activity in this area, I don’t think that a lot of people get
to do a lot of things. Um, as for work, everybody has to travel almost out of the
county just to go to work, so, um, by the time you make it home, it’s 6:00 or 7
o’clock at night and you’re just about too tired to even go eat let alone go
exercise.
These women stated that fatigue was a primary barrier for them. Both women worked
outside of the home, and as mentioned previously by other women, they were too tired by
the end of the day to do any extra activities.
Interpersonal Level of Influences
Family Support/Networks
When asked questions about other people in their lives who influence their
physical activity behavior, women recognized multiple types of social support. The
women explained how family members, friends, coworkers, and health professionals
contributed to their physical activity behaviors. Among all women, family members (both
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immediate and extended) were consistently reported as the biggest influencers of their
physical activity behaviors.
Husbands’ Support
Most of the women who were married cited their husbands as the person who
encouraged them the most:
My husband. Um, cause we do a lot of hunting and stuff. He said I’m able to walk
farther with him. He said he don’t have to wait on me so much. I’m kinda steady
up with him. . . . “Come on, Honey, you gotta come on now.” Then now I’m able
to walk all the way with him without, you know, stopping, taking a break.
Her husband’s support played an important role in her physical activity level by way of
his verbal encouragement and actively being engaged in physical activity with him. Many
women had husbands with positive attitudes toward physical activity. This encouraged
the women to be more physically active. One woman described how her husband
supported her to be more physically active:
Well, my husband will encourage me, but he—then again, he’ll be like, “But I
love you the way you are.” So it’s kind of—I’m like, “Well, I need to lose some
weight.” “Well, you’re beautiful.” But then he’ll be like, “Well, if you want to go
walk, then we’ll walk,” so.
This comment described how her husband demonstrated his love and support for her
through reassurance and willingness to walk with her: “if you want to walk, then we’ll
walk.” This comment also illustrated that she valued positive support and consent to be
physically active from her husband.
Children as Enablers
One of the major facilitators of physical activity for the women was to be able to
participate in activities with their children. Some of the women elaborated that engaging
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in leisure-time activities such as playing with their children was fun and enjoyable for
them as well. One woman described how her kids get her involved in their activities:
Because they’re, they’re always, “Mommy, let’s, let’s do this. You, you know,
let’s go out and play. Mommy, we don’t want to go unless you go.” So, they’re
always wanting me there with them, and I’m not just going to sit on the sidelines
and watch my babies’ life go by. I’m going to get out and enjoy it with them.
This statement reflected that her purpose for participating in physical activity was a way
for her to stay connected to her children. Other women echoed this sentiment and
emphasized that their physical activity included the family; it was not just for the women.
In the following quote, a woman mentioned the importance of making it
enjoyable for her family:
But mainly, my biggest inspiration is just my kids, just—They love to do it with
me. They like to dance and walk and, um, they think it’s fun. I’ve—kind of made
it fun for them, and I want them to know that they need to be.
This woman emphasized the need to make physical activity fun for her children. When
she said, “I want them to know that they need to be,” she was referring to her kids
needing to know they need to be physically active to stay healthy.
These women drew connections between individual factors (importance of their
physical activity) and social factors (to be able to participate in activity with their kids)
when describing their motivation to be physically active. This provides an important
insight into how mothers can embed play as a form of physical activity into their
everyday lives.
Some women talked about opening up opportunities so that the whole family
could engage in physical activity together:
We go to parks a lot. We enjoy parks. My daughter is crazy about parks. We
actually do t-ball and cheerleading up at the park up the stree—up the road. So
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we, uh, we go up there a lot of times. Even when it’s not practice, we still go up
there, and my husband likes to take, um, her up there and, and let her swing and
slide and run around, and she has a good time.
This woman considered her child’s preferences for physical activity when she described
the types of activities in which she participated.
Women described many examples of playing with children at home and going on
outings to parks or to indoor play centers. They often discussed seeking opportunities to
keep their children active or motivated. For example, one woman said she mostly liked to
do things with her kids and stated, “there’s nothing else I really do.” She talked about
traveling for 2 hours to provide other types of opportunities to engage in activity with her
family:
. . . we go out, like, to Just Jump. That’s like two hours away, but we do that . . .
Um, it’s like a place where kids go, and they have a bunch of trampolines and
foam pits and things like that, and, you know, they can have fun.
This remark highlights the importance this mother placed on keeping her children active.
By taking their children to places that encourage physical play, in turn, children often
encourage the women to play with them. Other types of physical play activities
mentioned by women included playing tag, rollerblading, walking, and playing ball.
While some women with smaller children mentioned how they inhibited their
ability to be physically active, this woman with a small child found him to increase her
physical activity:
My children. You know, I’m gonna sit down. Him, he’s very, very, uh, hyper. I
can’t let him go for two seconds and he’s gone, so, um, I live right next to the
road like I said, so you have to be right on his tail even though I have a fence and
all that. It still scares me, so we can’t let him get out of sight. Definitely him.
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While this woman emphasized that she has to keep up with her child for safety reasons
“scares me,” another participant discussed that she stays active because her son is:
Um, we’re all the time going to the park. He never sits down, so I never sit down,
so we’re always moving. Always, always moving . . . He loves to, uh, be very
active outside, so I’m always—you know, we’re always outside, going to the
walking track.
Regardless of the reasons, these women stayed active to keep up with their children.
Children as Barriers
In contrast to children as a positive influencer to physical activity, some women
perceived their children to be barriers and felt like they prevented them from getting
involved in physical activity. One comment related to not being able to engage in
physical activity because of smaller children:
Uh, with my youngest one now, um he’s, he’s daylight and dark from my older
two. Um, it’s, it’s hard with him . . . uh, like he’s—I don’t know, he’s—he is wide
open all the time. He is—I really can’t do much with him.
Some women found smaller children difficult to keep up with, thus creating a barrier for
them to be physically active.
Women also included a lack of childcare services and a lack of programs aimed at
improving physical activity specifically for women as barriers to physical activity. This
leads them to perceive that they are unable to engage in regular physical activity. One
woman had this to say: “. . . in Tennessee, and, uh, their YMCA out there, they have a
daycare center inside of the YMCA. And I’m just like, ‘Wow, that would be so
awesome.’” This comment illustrates the need for programs that incorporate childcare for
women who wish to engage in physical activity.
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Other/Extended Family Members
Other family members also heavily influenced many of the women to participate
in physical activity. This support came from sisters, cousins, and parents. One aspect of
this enabling social support had to do with proximity to their family members. Some
women did not have to travel a long distance to see other family members and were able
to be active with them. For example, one woman who lived within a few blocks from her
parents frequently engaged in activity with her parents because of proximity:
Um, I will call up my parents, or if I feel like going for a walk, I’ll, I’ll call one of
them, like, “Hey, you available? You want to go for a walk?” And lots of times,
someone is. Um, so I’ll do that. Sometimes my mom calls me, like, “Hey, we’re
going for a walk. Do you want to go for a walk?” And I’ll be, like, “Yeah. Sure.”
To a large extent, the state of connectedness among women was situated around
their familial links. This woman had an active family that encouraged one another. It
appeared to the researcher that all of the women in this study had family who lived in the
vicinity. The women in this study commonly mentioned living close to extended family
as a facilitator for physical activity. Additionally, most of the women preferred being
active with another person and did not like engaging in physical activity by themselves.
One woman reported,
Um, it’s always usually we kinda go in pairs (sister, mother) no matter where we
go. If we’re going to the grocery store, everybody’s like, “Oh, I’ll go with you.
I’ll go with you. Will you go with me to the store?” so everybody’s usually in
pairs, so I usually don’t do very much by myself.
For this participant, companionship was very important to engaging in any kind of
activity.
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Family or friends who engaged in physical activity served as a source of
inspiration for some of the women. Two women described how other females played a
central role in their decision to participate in physical activity:
Probably my cousin. She’s lost 51 pounds, and she’s really what got me going to
the gym. Because I had never went to the gym ‘til she started working out, and
then, here it was. We’ve got the gym in Bradshaw. And, you know, XXX put this
gym in. We had never had that opportunity before. So, when it come about, I was
like, “Yes. Let’s go.” And just having a gym to go to actually excites me because
we don’t have much of nothing. And what little bit that we do have out there
really, really excites us. And so, we come about three times a—we try to come
about three times a week.
Initially, her cousin empowered her to engage in physical activity, thus increasing her
self-efficacy to perform activity. In turn, she reciprocated on days her cousin was not
motivated to be active:
Uh, she pushed me [laughter]. And now, we’re both like, “Okay. Let’s go.” And a
lot of times, she’ll be like, “Come on. Let’s go. Let’s get moving. You’ve got
this.” And I’ll be like, “I don’t want to, but I will.” You know? So we kind of, on
days that she don’t want to go, you know, I’m kind of like “Let’s go.” And then
we kind of just help each other, really.
Both of these women had a positive impact on one another by encouraging each other to
be physically active, even on days when they were not motivated.
One woman described how her sister’s attitude encouraged her to engage in
physical activity:
Uh, well, my sister now she’s a go-getter, so she thinks I should be doing more
[laughter]. Well, she does when we go walking. She’ll call me and she’s like,
“Hey. You wanna walk today?” Yeah. She does. She’s like, “You could walk a
couple more miles today.” She kills me sometimes.
Although this woman recognized the encouragement she gets from her sister, another
common attraction to engage in activity with her sister that was implied was the pleasure
she experienced from the social connection. When considering rural women’s physical
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activity behavior, it is critical to consider the role of the family context as a component of
physical activity promotion.
Healthy Habits Role Modeling
The notion of role modeling healthy habits was of particular importance among
some of the women with children. Being physically active meant being able to keep up
with their kids. For example, one woman reported, “She’s very active so if I’m going to
keep up with my little runt, I’m going to have get healthier. Not just sit on the couch, I’m
gonna watch her play.” This woman emphasized the importance of staying active for her
kids in the present moment, while another participant stayed active to be around longer
for her kids:
I feel like if I work out and exercise more and eat healthier, I can kind of stay
around longer for them because I am 30. And my kids is—they’re, they’re really
active. And so, I have to kind of keep up with them.
Being around for their children was deemed important for these women. They have made
the connection between physical health and physical activity. In light of the importance
they placed on physical activity, they are positive role models for their family.
Peer Support/Networks
For most of the women, meeting up with friends and connecting with others was
an influencing factor that contributed to being physically active. Women perceived social
support as an important factor when engaging in activity:
Yeah. Like if, uh, say, uh, me and a friend, uh, or sometimes when I come down
here because this is my hometown, I always know somebody in the gym here. Uh,
so if I sort of come down here, um, I always know somebody that I can work out
with, uh, so I’m not really ever, uh, working out by myself I guess whenever I do
go work out.
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While this participant pointed out that she comes to the gym because it is her
“hometown” and she will know someone, another participant explained that making plans
to meet up with someone and they actually “show up” is important: “uh, especially when
people will show up at the gym like they said they was going to. It makes, you know—
that helps. Uh, I like to see it. I like to see people.”
Some participants emphasized that they do not necessarily have to make plans
with any particular person when going to the local gym because “I always know
somebody,” while others like to plan ahead and know they will meet up with their friends
“when they show up . . . that helps.”
Some of the women mentioned friendly competitions, using exercise apps that
have built-in-friend updates that put a little fun into physical activity. The following
quote illustrates this:
And me and my friends, uh, that we work out together with, um, we—I have a—
like a sharing thing. And, like, it will say, “XXX finished her workout,” or, “XXX
finished her workout.” And then it’ll tell me. It’ll be like, “Get moving.” You
know? “You can do it. You can make it.” You know? So, yes, it has really
because we try to beat each other at it.
Through the use of modern technology, these women were able to collaborate and
increase their physical activity together.
A woman who worked outside the home discussed how she and her coworkers
support each other for physical activity:
Well, we, we try to motivate each other . . . if you have a teammate working with
you to work out, you just feel like, “Okay, this is a lot better.” If you do it on your
own, it’s, it’s harder because you have to, “Ah, maybe I’ll do it in the next 30
minutes.” But if you got a teammate going with you, they’re like, “Okay, let’s go.
One more—one more half a mile,” and you just keep on a going, you know? So
motivation for your friends. It’s a lot better.
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This woman found it difficult to participate in physical activity alone, and when left to
her own devices, she procrastinated, “I’ll do it in the next 30 minutes.” However, when
she engaged in physical activity with another person, she was much more motivated to
participate, and her physical activity level increased.
A few women reported not having anybody to be physically active with as a
significant barrier. One woman discussed the importance of having someone to support
her:
I tried walking, but a friend of mine from before, like, she was always, you know,
doing the workouts and stuff like that, and she said, “Well, I’ll, I’ll stay with
you.” But as we was walking, she would, like, walk off and leave me, you know,
and I’d have to stop and take my breaths, and she’d then make a t—two trips
around me while I’m, you know—so that disencour—yeah, discouraged me a
little bit because I’m like, “Okay. I need her to stick with me.” I need somebody
that’s gonna stick right beside me, you know, to help me get through this.
This woman expressed that she had an unsupportive social environment. She described a
friend who “walked off” and left her when she was having a difficult time breathing. This
experience caused dissatisfaction and discouragement.
Social support from other women was important to many participants. Women
enjoyed connecting with other women as well as helping others stay motivated. Some of
the women discussed the need to support one another by organizing groups for women.
For example, one woman said,
I would see if there’s a way to get groups, more groups started with different
kinds of activities. So whether it’s, like, group volleyball or group park days or
group, um, you know, group classes and that kind of thing, I think something
that—it’s, it’s that additional need for women. So it’s not just activity, it’s that
community.
Many women mentioned forming some type of group that they could go to, to regularly
engage in physical activity.
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Provider Support/Networks
Providers as Enablers
Some women reported healthcare providers encouraging them to be more
physically active. One woman noted,
Um, I mean, I’ve been told I need to increase my physical activity because, um,
my weight has went up, but that’s due to a whole different health reason. Um, but
I, I mean, other than that, they told me just to keep walking and try to keep
exercising as much as I can. Um, yeah. It is, um, because my f—my primary care
physician, she’s really supportive. And she tends to—she knows my family well.
And she’s always kind of pushing me a little further than she know—she knows I
can do better than what I have been.
This woman’s physician encouraged her to increase her physical activity levels. She sees
her physician as someone who is very supportive and tries to get her to do more.
In the context of healthcare, providers can play a significant role in promoting
healthy habits such as physical activity among women. One woman discussed how the
physician she works for motivated her and her colleagues to make healthier choices. She
explained,
I work at a doctor’s office. Doctor tell, tells me all the time, you know, “You need
to lay off this and lay off this and do a little bit a more of this.” And we do, we
was actually, uh, we did research today. It’s funny that I’m here. We did research
on the computer about what exercises you could do at your desk when you’re
sitting.
She continued to talk about the things they discuss with their patients to encourage them
to engage in healthy behaviors:
And what we do is we call our patients on our list, and we promote healthy eaeating and exercise. Let’s say that you have high blood pressure. What we try to
do is promote you, say, “Okay, you need to slack down on your salt because that
can cause it to be up. If you do some more physical activity. Do some walking.
It’ll help it go down.”
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This illustrates how powerful knowledge is in the promotion of being physically active.
The provider promoted healthy behaviors through knowledge sharing. The provider did
not limit advice to patients. The provider encouraged the staff to be physically fit;
consequently, the staff was well-prepared to pass that knowledge on to the patients.
Healthcare providers have an influential role in encouraging their patients as well as their
staff to be physically active.
Providers as Barriers
In contrast, one woman had a negative experience with her healthcare provider.
She was told to work out more; instead of feeling motivated, it made her feel judged:
I don’t go often [doctors]. And, you know, they’d done their breathing testing on
me, and, you know, it all came back abnormal and stuff, and they would tell me,
you know, ‘You do need to do a little workout or whatever, try to build your lungs
back up.’ I just—I felt like they was judging me, you know . . . So I just quit. I, I
usually don’t go back unless I get sick or something, so.
In contrast to the previously mentioned experience, this woman’s healthcare provider
inadvertently created a barrier for her. As a result, she no longer goes to the doctor unless
she absolutely has to. Throughout the interview, she discussed her attempts to be
physically active: “I laugh at myself because, you know, I see—you know, I’m sitting
here watching a video trying to do, you know, what they’re doing, and I can’t.” The
woman laughed throughout her interview. This could be to cover for feeling embarrassed.
Women in the study who had difficulty participating in any physical activity often
indicated low self-efficacy.
Community Level Influences
At the community level, women commented on more physical activity barriers
and fewer facilitators. The most common community level barriers shared by many
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young women were: (a) lack of availability; (b) accessibility; (c) affordability of
resources (e.g., gym, cost); and (d) geographic and sociocultural environments (e.g.,
safety/crime, aesthetics).
Lack of Availability
A major barrier was lack of availability to indoor and outdoor physical activity
resources in their communities, especially ones that they could engage in with their
children. Many women explained that outside of the few small gyms (with little fitness
equipment) in the county, there wasn’t much else for them to do. One woman explained:
I mean, it would be nice if . . . they had more gyms or more access to gyms . . . If
you could have a nice road to be able to get places, then that would be good
because then I could—you know, maybe they could have a place for the kids. If I
go and work out up here, I, I know my kids are okay because that’s, you know,
your main thing, as a mom, is your kids. Well, younger people around here,
there’s not much for them to do, so if the road system was there, maybe they
could get out and exercise more, too, or be more active. I—like I think they have
the Harless Center in Gilbert.
She added, “They’ve got the basketball and the swimming (Harless Center in Gilbert,
approximately 50 minutes away). I don’t think there’s any indoor swimming around here.
I think you have to all the way to Bluefield or the Harless Center.”
Even though they did not know of any programs or centers that offered classes in
their community, several women cited programs offered in other areas of WV. One of the
women mentioned the YMCA in Grundy, Virginia: “And I would used to have to drive to
the state over to Grundy, West Virginia, I mean, Grundy, Virginia to use their YMCA
because that’s the only—closest gym we had.” Her comments illustrate the importance of
having nicer facilities to attend.
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Some women mentioned that the local gym that they have been utilizing did not
have enough equipment for exercise. Consequently, they had to spend most of their time
standing in the gym and did nothing:
There’s nothing around here. I mean, like, they just started up this little gym, and
to be honest with you, it’s still small. And, you know, if you get a lot of people in
there to work out, I mean, you—you’re standing there most of the time because
there’s not much there anyways.
This woman was willing to go to the local gym, yet she was disappointed with the lack of
available exercise equipment.
Many women discussed a lack of amenities in the local area, again often focusing
on what they can do with their kids. For example: “And it is so hard for them because
there is no bowling alleys. There is no skating rinks. There is no gyms. There is no arcade
rooms that they can go play in because you can’t do nothing.” The majority of women in
this study desired facilities that provided more amenities such as gym equipment and
recreational facilities where they could go with their children.
Lack of Accessibility
The majority of women indicated that parks or community centers that they
considered safe and enjoyable were not easily accessible. Some of these women reported
driving long distances to parks and community centers that are better maintained and
have more things for them to do. Two women mentioned driving up to an hour to go to a
cleaner, newer park, and to use an indoor swimming pool. Another woman also addressed
a similar issue during the interview:
Um, but I know they had a really good one over at Welch. But it’s about a 30-orso minute drive to Welch around, you know, the curvy mountain roads, and by the
time that you get over, you’re wore out from the ride.
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To get to a park that she perceives as safe and aesthetically pleasing, this woman had to
drive a long way and on an unsafe road.
Accessibility was a major concern, especially those women who could not travel
due to their mobility issues or lack of transportation. One woman explained,
But most of the time, you know, for me, since I’m working and I have the money
to get around, I can get somewhere. You got a few other people around here that
doesn’t have the ability to travel to get somewhere, and that does put a damper in
things for them sometimes.
When asked if it was because the women didn’t have transportation or the money for gas,
she said that both are issues that prevent her from getting involved in physical activity.
Women also talked about the hours of the facility they do have available to them.
The window of opportunity to engage in physical activity at some of the local gyms is
quite small. It creates barriers for the women who work or have other responsibilities that
prevent them from being able to attend during open hours. “I’m not for sure about
Bradshaw’s gym. But the one that we go to in War, it’s only open two days a week, and
it’s open from 6:00 to 8:00.” The gym in War had very limited hours of operation,
limiting this woman’s ability to engage in physical activity. While War is in the same
county as Bradshaw (the county seat), it’s about a 20-minute commute.
Lack of Affordability
Some women mentioned cost (e.g., membership fees) as a barrier to using local
facilities. Many people in McDowell County live in poverty, and paying to go work out
may not be an option: “Like, I know this one is like $10 to get in, but I think that if you
have, like, so—food stamps or welfare or something, they should have something for free
to come in.” Another woman said, “In wintertime . . . the gym’s pretty much all you have
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to go to . . . which aren’t free, so.” Access to facilities was not only limited by proximity
or availability but financial restraints as well.
Geographical/Regional Environments
Aesthetic Landscape
When asked about things in the environment that may make it easier or harder to
engage in physical activity, some women talked about the visual appeal of their
community and criticized the condition of local buildings in town, the bad smells near a
community park, and the poor condition of playground equipment. One woman said,
Um, I would say, uh, you know, the, the downside of the environment is, you
know, the, the difficulty with the buildings and—that are kind of falling down or,
you know, the difficult n—neighborhoods that you kind of avoid.
This woman emphasized avoiding areas that had buildings falling down, and another
participant discussed how useless the buildings were just sitting there:
And half of our buildings is run down and destroyed . . . so you can’t put nothing
in them. You’d be—people cannot make money here on a business because they
would have to put so much money into the building just fixing it . . . So and a lot
of them have the old wire. A lot of these buildings need destroyed. They’re
pitiful. They’re eyesores.
These women cited community characteristics as negative influencers of their level of
physical activity.
The quality of the local parks, including the inadequate maintenance of facilities
and amenities, were perceived to be barriers to using existing resources. For example, one
woman said,
And a lot of these abandoned parks, here’s the thing about it. They have old
equipment. Nobody wants to take their kid and swing on a swing that looks like
it’s gonna fall down. So, then it gets abandoned, and then the drug addicts take
over it. Then, you might go, and you might find some needles there. I mean, it’s
just—that’s how—that’s how it is—Because there’s no upkeep. Anything around
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here that is gonna be worth anything has to be up kept, and that’s not happening.
It’s clearly just not happening here. Somebody’s not doing what they’re supposed
to do.
While this woman emphasized “old equipment” and “no upkeep,” another woman talked
about the foul smell from the wastewater treatment facility:
. . . the, park, where they got the sewage place . . . I don’t like going over there
even though they got the wall thing because it stinks ‘cause it’s where they got the
sewage plant, they’re beside of it. Yeah, it don’t smell too good.
While parks were available, the condition of the equipment and the foul smell from the
local plant prevented them from utilizing the parks. Women said they were willing to
travel long distances to other parks and recreation centers they viewed as visually
appealing, pleasant, and safe. These findings suggest that policies to improve outdoor and
indoor spaces are critical for the promotion of physical activity.
Bad Weather
Weather issues were another constraint to performing physical activity. Women
mentioned being unable to be as physically active or to engage in some of the enjoyable
outdoor activities during the cold or rainy seasons: “I think we do better whenever it’s
springtime . . . I think that we work out better at—‘cause we can walk.” This participant
emphasized that weather conditions determined whether she could go walking, and
another woman talked about how bad weather and having children made it difficult:
Personally, from myself, if it’s cold, I don’t like to go outside period . . . I can’t
handle cold weather. Now, beforehand, before I had kids, I could. But since I had
kids, it’s just—I don’t know if it’s where, uh, “Hurry up and get them out of the
cold.” You know, taking them out of the vehicles into the house or something. I
don’t know if my mindset is just like, “Oh gosh, you can’t handle cold weather no
more.” I can’t handle it no more, so I don’t like to go outside and work out or do
anything outside when it’s cold.
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Weather affected these women’s ability to perform physical activity outdoors. Because
the women identified walking as the most common form of physical activity, weather
conditions play a significant role in their ability to be active throughout the year.
Additionally, for women who lived outside of town or up in the hollers, distance and
windy roads in icy conditions also hinder their ability to be active.
Lack of Safe Environments
Most of the women interviewed expressed concerns related to their personal
safety. Women mentioned the drug epidemic (and crime-related activities), lack of safe
sidewalks, and stray animals as major barriers to engaging in physical activity.
Drug Epidemic
Many of the women expressed elevated fears of being approached by someone on
drugs if they were engaged in physical activity outside. For example:
Well, for the community you have to worry about, like, people that’s on drugs,
you know. Trying to take your money off—or steal what you got. If you’re
outside the road or something. You know what I mean . . . It’s all the time. You
see people—like this morning, I’ve seen one girl beside the road at 6:30 in that
freezing weather, drugged out of her mind looking for something. And it dark,
you know what I mean? And stuff like that scares you and you don’t wanna be
out, you know, beside the road by yourself from that because of what goes on in
here.
Whereas this woman emphasized criminal behavior, another woman attributed the drug
problem to the lack of community resources and opportunities:
There’s nothing for people to do, I mean, toward trying to work out other than
walking. And, you know, a lot of people are scared to walk these streets because it
gets pretty rough around here, you know . . . there’s a lot of drugs—you know.
And us, as women, are, you know—we’re scareder than the men to get out here
and walk, you know, and try to do our exercising and stuff.
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Another woman didn’t like to “walk by herself” and emphasized that being a “woman”
made it more challenging:
Yeah. Like, um, the thing with me, like I wouldn’t—I don’t want to go and just
walk through town. I don’t want to go and jog through town because the way
things are these days, you know, as a woman, definitely if you’re by yourself.
People on drugs taking over the parks was another issue brought up by some of
the women. A young mother had this to say:
Um, there’d, there’d been cops that were, like, patrolling just because they knew
stuff was going on . . . But I don’t trust that it’s, um, as well of a public space,
like, a—unless a decent amount of people are there. It’s, like—I feel like if
something happened, no one would be there to help, if that makes sense, because
the park itself is—there’s a river around it, and you can only access it by the
bridge that’s really far away. . . . so, even if, for some reason, like, I’m, I’m at the
park section, and the only person that would be able to see or hear is across the
river. And so it would take a really long time to, you know, get over. You can’t,
like, go through the river. So it’s just kind of secluded, kind of, um, almost, you
know—I would say it’s kind of creepy if you’re there by yourself, and, um,
especially if there’s, like, somebody just hanging out that doesn’t have kids, that’s
just sitting on a park bench, that, you know, is, s-smoking, or possibly doing
something else, drug-wise. Um, so I would say, yeah, it’s just the unknown for
me.
Other problems posed by the drug epidemic in the area included drug paraphernalia left at
local parks:
when it gets a little bit darker outside is probably not the best place to go because
things have been found there, like syringes and stuff. Unfortunately, a certain
parks, and you wanna be careful about those kinds of things, unfortunately.
This woman negatively correlated “parks” with certain criminal acts that are more
prevalent during the night.
One woman reported:
Well, of course, there’s a big drug problem in McDowell County—but—and you
just never know what they’re gonna do if this person’s high, because a lot of
people don’t drive around here. They walk. And you—all hours of the night. We
do have police out, but they go home at a certain time.
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This woman was concerned about her safety because of the drug problem in her area. As
mentioned earlier, WV has some of the highest rates of opioid abuse in the nation and has
suffered the highest number of opioid-related deaths (Merino et al., 2019). As previously
mentioned, McDowell County is in the middle of the opioid crisis. As stated above, the
women felt the impact of this problem in many ways. All these women felt vulnerable
and unsafe in their own communities. This directly impacted their opportunities for
physical activity.
Lack of Safe Sidewalks
As mentioned above, many of the women enjoyed walking; however, they stated
that any physical activity outdoors could be challenging and unsafe because of the lack of
sidewalks. One participant stated, “You’ve got sidewalks up in Bluefield . . . You’ve got
sidewalks everywhere. We don’t hardly have anything down here. Um, if you was to go
walking on the side of the road, you’d risk getting hit . . .” Another woman also
expressed this same sentiment:
I don’t like the fact that there is no—a sidewalk or there’s, um, very scary
sidewalk or broken-up sidewalk, um, and parts of the road that are actually caving
in. On our, our road, there’s a whole section that is, literally, falling, um, off a
cliff, and, um, so that’s kind of scary . . . my husband would be super worried if I
was riding my bike around town, um, and, you know, I definitely couldn’t do it
with the kids because that’s the extra, um, danger for them.
These women discussed not having sidewalks or having limited access to safe places to
walk safety as 0barriers to physical activity.
One woman mentioned people driving “crazy” as a barrier to walking near the
road:
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um—and people drive crazy, and of course, sometimes under the influence. And
you don’t know—like, if you have to use a main road to walk, y—I mean, you
could get hit because you just don’t know if this person—‘cause they’ll swerve,
and you just never know.
This woman discussed people driving recklessly as a safety barrier to physical activity.
Stray Dogs or Other Animals
A few women mentioned stray animals as a safety concern. For example: “But of
course, there’s a lot of stray dogs, and some of them are vicious . . .” Another woman
said, “But I mean, as far as walking, can’t—you have stray animals too, and there’s
nobody to actually come in and get the animals. If it’s a dog or something, you don’t
know if it’s gonna bite you or not.” Unleashed dogs and other stray animals were a safety
barrier to walking outside.
It is important to note that while there were many more barriers reported at the
community level, some women mentioned their natural surroundings (mountains) as a
facilitator to engage in physical activity. This was more common among women who
lived up in the mountains. Additionally, the local gyms were frequently mentioned as a
local resource to engage in exercise, and many of the women were very thankful to have
them.
Summary
This chapter summarized the findings that emerged from the data through
thematic analysis using a 6-step process suggested by Braun and Clarke (2006). It
presented barriers and facilitators of physical activity, and they were organized into 17
themes and 15 sub-themes based on McLeroy’s SEM. The figure in Appendix H
illustrates how participants’ perceptions of physical activity fit with the levels of the
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SEM. Some of the most relevant findings of physical activity at the individual level were
perceived health benefits, work-life balance, and attitudinal attributes, while social
networks, lack of safe environments, and lack of availability were addressed at the
interpersonal and community levels. Additionally, all study participants valued the
importance of physical activity and tried to engage in some form of physical activity. A
discussion of the findings is provided in the following chapter.
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Chapter V
Discussion
Introduction
This dissertation focused on physical activity behaviors among women living in
rural West Virginia (WV). As mentioned previously, physical inactivity greatly affects a
person’s overall well-being, and women in rural WV live with limited opportunities to
engage in physical activity. Accordingly, it is essential to understand the contextual
issues relevant to physical activity behaviors among these rural women. By gaining an
understanding of the barriers they encounter and the support they need, it may be possible
to develop more effective intervention strategies that promote physical activity among
this population.
The purpose of this qualitative descriptive study was to explore and to describe
the factors influencing physical activity behavior from the perspective of rural women.
Twenty semi-structured individual interviews were conducted in McDowell County, WV,
to understand better how these rural women experienced and perceived physical activity.
Each interview lasted approximately 45-60 minutes and comprised of a brief
questionnaire survey and a semi-structured individual interview. Data were analyzed
using thematic analysis laid out by Braun and Clarke (2006) and descriptively presented
utilizing McLeroy et al.’s (1998) social ecological model (SEM).
This section revisits the main themes in Chapter 4. First, a brief synthesis of the
findings is presented in the context of current literature, followed by a description of
limitations and strengths, recommendations, and important implications of this study.
This will be followed by final conclusions of this study.
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Summary of Findings
This study was unique in that it explored determinants of physical activity
behavior in young women aged 25-34 years. During individual interviews, women
discussed multiple factors that influenced their physical activity. The following section
begins with the participants’ perceptions of physical activity, followed by influencing
factors that are situated in young rural women’s everyday lives and presented in the
context of the SEM.
Individual Level Influences
Perceptions of Physical Activity
The majority of the participants in this study perceived themselves to be healthy.
However, many women reported not engaging in enough activity to get the amounts
recommended in federal government guidelines. This finding is based on a question that
asked women how often they engaged in physical activity that made them sweat and
increased their breathing. To meet the federal guidelines, an individual should engage in
a minimum of 150 minutes/week of moderately intense activity on 5 or more days each
week (Befort et al., 2012). Women’s views about the status of their health in this study
were similar to the ones reported in other studies targeting women who live in rural areas
of Appalachia. For example, one of these studies conducted in rural Appalachia revealed
that most women considered themselves healthy, yet many did not engage in adequate
physical activity and were obese (Ely et al., 2011). The researchers suggested that obesity
may have been seen as socially acceptable in their community, and this may have
influenced their views on such things as healthy body size. It is important to note that
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BMI was not something that was factored into the current study; however, a few women
interviewed did talk about their weight, which will be discussed later in this section.
When defining physical activity, many participants initially described planned
exercises and did not distinguish between the concept of physical activity and exercise.
With further discussion, participants described physical activity as any kind of
“movement” that got them “sweating.” This description reflects the CDC’s (2017b)
definition of physical activity as any bodily movement that increases energy expenditure.
When asked to describe the types of activities in which they engaged, participants
specified “walking” as their preferred form of physical activity. “Walking” and
“household chores” were reported as their primary sources of physical activity, and these
activities took place mostly at their home.
Consistent with other research, much of the physical activity performed by
participants occurred in their home while performing household chores and taking care of
their children and other family members (Anglin, 2010; Buer et al., 2016; McGannon et
al., 2014). Although only one participant mentioned doing the “mom and wife thing,”
studies show that gender roles in areas such as Appalachia are part of a web of sociocultural factors of the region that shapes the everyday lives of these women (Anglin,
2010; Buer et al., 2016). In the context of family, women living in rural areas generally
report adhering to gender norms of women (McGannon et al., 2014; Plonczynski et al.,
2008). Gender norms are important determinants of physical activity because women
tend to engage in behaviors they perceive are socially and culturally desirable and
appropriate (Ball et al., 2010; Buer et al., 2016). As mentioned above, many of the
women living in rural areas get their physical activity through household chores. Some of
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these chores are very labor-intensive. For example, during the study, the researcher was
introduced to a wood-fired furnace located outside the home. Many women maintained
these furnaces, which meant they had to go outside, get the wood logs, and place them in
the furnace to keep the fire going. This task had to be done a few times during the day,
right before they went bed and as soon as they got up.
Furthermore, participants described the kind of physical activities they observed
other women in their families doing while they were growing up. These women, who
served as the participants’ role models (mother, grandmothers, aunts) performed most of
the domestic chores in their homes, including laundry, dishes, gardening, sweeping, and
taking care of children. Additionally, a study conducted on rural older women reported
that all of the physical activity done by women was by way of household chores
(Plonczynski et al., 2009). It is inconclusive whether these women identified their
physical activity with gender norms; however, if they did, one explanation could be that
these roles were learned through indirect exposure (by watching other women).
Another form of physical activity reported by two of the women in this study was
walking up and down the stairs in their home’s multiple times a day. In addition to
household chores, a few women reported engaging in planned physical activity at the
local gym. However, this was a minor theme discussed by a few of the participants. Most
women interviewed mentioned having “nowhere to go” to engage in physical activity.
Other Important Individual Levels of Factors
On an individual level, outcome expectations, including losing weight, improved
physical health, and overall wellbeing were mentioned as strong facilitators to physical
activity. For some women, physical activity helped to improve symptoms from chronic
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conditions. Other women mentioned engaging in physical activity to avoid inheriting
health conditions (e.g., diabetes and heart disease) that some of their close family
members experienced. Yet, other women mentioned that their primary motivation to
engage in physical activity was to lose weight. The consensus from all women in this
study was that physical activity was important to maintain optimal health. This was the
most commonly cited reason why they engaged in physical activity at the individual
level. In addition to achieving improved health, many participants described feelings of
enjoyment and fulfillment (intrinsically driven motivation) as a reason for engaging in
physical activity. Some women used words such as “more energy” to describe their
motivation. These findings are consistent with other research that found weight loss,
improved health, and positive feelings (e.g., enjoyment and fulfillment) as facilitators to
physical activity for rural women (Gilbert et al., 2019; Zimmermann et al., 2016).
Major individual-level barriers to physical activity derived from the women
interviewed in this study were: competing roles and responsibilities, social-economic
status, and embarrassment. These barriers have also been identified from other similar
studies (Chrisman, Northwehr, Janz, et al., 2015; Kegler et al., 2012; Seguin et al., 2014;
Zimmermann et al., 2016). Many women in this study mentioned that they had other
priorities competing for their time. Household chores and family obligations made it
difficult to incorporate physical activity into their daily routines. Additionally, some
women in this study worked full-time, making it even more challenging because at the
end of the day, they still had household and family responsibilities to complete.
Regarding social-economic factors, young women may not have extra money to
spend on things like paying to join a gym (Zimmermann et al., 2016). Some women
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mentioned costs as a barrier to engage in physical activity. One woman mentioned the
cost of facilities such as the gym as a barrier; a second woman mentioned the cost of
transportation to get to places to exercise as a barrier, and a few women mentioned
paying for healthier foods as a more important priority.
Another barrier reported by a few women was embarrassment. Some women
compared themselves to fitter people or were afraid of being judged by others because of
their weight. This ultimately discouraged them from performing physical activity in front
of others. One woman mentioned being called “lazy” as an influencing factor for not
engaging in physical activity. These findings are consistent with one study that found that
overweight or obese women who have been insulted about their weight often feel
intimidated and embarrassed to work out in front of others (Baruth et al., 2014).
Another barrier reported by women interviewed that was unique from the existing
literature (because of their age), was current physical health challenges. Five participants
in this study mentioned chronic conditions (e.g., COPD, asthma, mobility issues) that
affected their ability to be physically active. Zimmermann et al. (2016) conducted a study
on barriers and facilitators to physical activity among rural women across four age groups
(i.e., 18 to 30 years, 31 to 50 years, 51 to 70 years, and > 70 years). Physical health
challenges were reported by all groups, except for participants aged 18-30. This warrants
further investigation of the geographic differences between young rural women living in
Illinois (IL) and rural women residing in rural WV.
Interpersonal Level Influences
Social support from both family members and friends was mostly described as
facilitating factors for physical activity. While initiating physical activity was perceived
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as easier and more frequent when done with others, support from the participants’
husbands (by participating in physical activity with the women and emotionally
supporting them) were particularly instrumental to the women. It is important to note that
social relationships change throughout one’s life. For example, while peer relationships
(friends) may foster physical activity in early adulthood (Darlow & Xu, 2011;
Zimmermann et al., 2016), as young people transition into adulthood and their social
relationships evolve, specific relationships such as a marital relationship are reported as
important influences on physical activity behavior (Bell & Lee, 2005; Nazaruk et al.,
2017). Whereas the women in this study saw husbands as important motivators, the
women saw friends as positive relational attributes in terms of social connectedness and
social interaction. Throughout the interviews, women emphasized that they did not like to
perform physical activity alone. Being active with another person was important for two
reasons. First, they found engaging in physical activity easier when they were with other
people because they were able to support and motivate each other. Secondly, being active
with others made the women feel safe. Additionally, many participants had extended
family in the area and reported being physically active with them because it was
convenient.
The women interviewed also cited children as important facilitators. Many of the
women described physical activity in terms of doing something together with their
children (Zimmermann et al., 2016). While young women reported enjoying physical
activity with their children, several studies have shown that women’s physical activity
level decreases with the transition to parenthood (Bell & Lee, 2005; W. Brown et al.,
2009; Hull et al., 2010; Olsen et al., 2017). Another contributing factor in engaging in
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physical activity was a desire to role model healthy behaviors to their children.
Furthermore, young mothers were able to draw connections between individual factors
(staying healthy) and social roles (to be around for their children) as another motivation
to be active.
Provider Support/Networks
A few women mentioned being counseled by their primary providers to engage in
healthier behaviors like physical activity. Whereas most of the women reported this as a
factor motivating their physical activity behavior, one woman found that her provider’s
statement made her feel “judged” because of her overweight. Some women may interpret
discussions by their providers about physical activity as a way to criticize them. Topics
such as weight and physical inactivity can be difficult to discuss for providers without
offending, shaming, or stigmatizing their patients (Stotland et al., 2010).
Community/Environmental Influences
The community level of the SEM includes relationships among organizations,
institutions, and environmental and structural factors (McLeroy et al., 1988). For this
study, community-level consists of neighborhood characteristics, residential density,
diversity of land mix, and access to facilities. Features of the environment can influence
physical activity behavior, which can ultimately affect an individual’s overall health and
well-being (Pelletier et al., 2020).
In this study, the most commonly reported barrier mentioned at the community
level was not having available facilities, such as recreation centers, swimming pools,
gyms, walking tracks, or sports fields. Additionally, those who worked outside the home
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or lived far from facilities reported that these facilities’ operating hours did not meet their
needs. Moreover, fees related to the use of a gym was also cited as a barrier.
Most of the women in this study had lived their entire lives in McDowell County,
WV. Accordingly, they were well aware of places they could go to engage in physical
activity. The women frequently mentioned one gym in the community. However, the
women described the gym as very small and lacking amenities. Recently, a local official
had turned an older building into a gym for the residents. Despite the gym being very
small, the women appreciated the effort that the mayor made to provide them a “safe”
and “secure” place to work out. The women also mentioned a walking track as a place to
perform physical activity. However, the women reported not using it because of safety
concerns. The local walking track, as well as the park, was maintained by various
community members. It was reported that a man who lived next door to the park cut the
lawn while other residents of the community organized “clean up” events to maintain the
park. It was also mentioned that the park equipment was paid for by funds raised by a few
of the local residents.
All but one of the women in this study had children, which created additional
barriers for them. They mentioned a lack of indoor and outdoor facilities where they
could engage in physical activity with their children. Regarding any local playgrounds
available, the equipment was described as “old” and “unsafe.” Additional barriers that
influenced physical activity among the women were associated with the lack of sidewalks
and the poor conditions of local buildings.
Although some women mentioned the beautiful mountains as a factor that
positively influenced their physical activity during the warmer months, seasonal factors
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and the natural geography of the community made it difficult to engage in physical
activities year-round. For example, participants described extremely cold and rainy
weather as a significant barrier to outdoor activities they preferred, such as walking and
hunting. One major environmental barrier unique to rural WV is the geographic
remoteness and challenges of the natural and man-made features of the land, including
the narrow winding mountain roads that are not suitable for physical activity (Rye et al.,
2009; Taliaferro & Hammond, 2016). Many of the women lived alongside hills and
hollow terrains, making it challenging to walk. Not only are these roads winding with no
shoulders, but there is also often barely enough room for a single car. Performing
physical activity outdoors for many of them meant having to find an outdoor facility.
Often this required them to drive long distances. Some women reported driving over an
hour to a park they felt was safe. Two additional safety issues were raised, including no
streetlights and stray animals. Other studies that have explored physical activity among
rural women also found access to facilities, safety (lack of streetlights, sidewalks, and
stray animals), and bad weather as barriers to physical activity (Fan et al., 2014; Gilbert
et al., 2019; Rye et al., 2009; Wilcox et al., 2005).
One significant barrier to physical activity that was commonly mentioned among
women interviewed was “safety” directly attributed to the opioid epidemic that WV is
currently experiencing. It is well known that substance abuse is a major problem in WV,
accounting for many of the preventable deaths in the state (WVDHHR, 2017). As noted
earlier, McDowell County ranked high regarding drug overdoses in WV. Additionally,
one-third of the residents in the county have a prescription for opioids (WVDHHR,
2017). Women reported not feeling safe walking anywhere alone, possibly accounting for
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their preference to engage in physical activity with others. Specific issues related to the
“drug problem” included drug addicts loitering in remote areas, drug addicts taking over
the parks and condemned buildings, drug paraphernalia left out in the open, criminal
activity, and prostitution. Women reported people demanding money from them and
witnessing drug activity conducted in the open during all hours of the day. A consensus
among the women was clear that drugs are a serious problem in their community.
Limitations of the Study
Several limitations of this study should be acknowledged. One limitation was a
lack of diversity within the sample. All participants, except for one, were White. It is
possible that having more racial/ethnic women in this study would have produced
different perspectives on physical activity. A second limitation was a small sample of
women (n=20) participated in the study. The sample size of this study was based on
previous physical activity studies and at the point when the researcher reached data
saturation (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). In this study, 20 participants were interviewed
before no new information was attained. A third limitation is related to the limited age
range of the participants. This study focused on physical activity behavior in rural women
aged 25-34 years; therefore, the results cannot be generalized to older women. Finally,
the participants in this study were recruited via convenience sampling drawn from one
rural county in WV. Therefore, the generalizability of these findings is probably unlikely
for women living in different parts of the state or other regions in the US. However, this
study did not intend to make generalizations or to consider relationships between
variables. The main goal was to explore and describe the in-depth lived experiences of
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physical activity for 20 rural women aged 25-34 years old living in McDowell County,
WV.
Another limitation of this study is related to the use of a self-reported survey. The
survey method used in this study to collect supporting data may have impacted some
study results. Unfortunately, self-reported data has the potential to be biased (Creswell &
Plano Clark, 2011). For example, participants may introduce bias by choosing an answer
they viewed more socially desirable by others. The surveys were collected anonymously
and kept confidential to minimize these risks. Also, the researcher provided the
participants time to review the survey and ask questions before filling them out.
Recommendations for Future Research
Multiple findings emerged from this study that point to some new directions for
future nursing research. First, it is important to employ community-engaged research
(CER) where the research team collaborates with people from the community. There are
many benefits to community-engaged research. CER empowers people from the
community to address topics with which they are concerned. This method helps in the
recruitment process, and results are more likely to produce strategies that improve
community health (Balls-Berry & Acosta-Perez, 2017). It was brought to the researcher’s
attention that many members of the community had previously been involved in other
research studies. These participants reported being frustrated and confused when these
studies ended because they never heard back about the results. CER would allow
researchers to partner with rural women and explore their perceptions of their own needs,
their barriers, and their existing resources. Local women have the greatest potential to
identify strategies that may be sustainable in their communities. Second, this study was
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limited geographically to rural WV, and there was a lack of racial and ethnic diversity
within the sample. Future studies should expand to other areas with additional
populations (e.g., non-Hispanic Whites) to explore the ways that young rural women of
color experience physical activity.
Another recommendation would be to implement more descriptive studies that
utilize a social-ecological framework. Perhaps a purposive sample of women who don’t
normally exercise. A focus group methodology has the potential of gaining a different
insight into rural women’s physical activity behavior. Most of the women in this study
came to the interview site in small groups of 2-4. When waiting in the hall, the researcher
could hear the women engaging in conversation and laughing. However, during the oneon-one interviews, many of the women presented themselves more formally and politely.
During discussions, all the women gradually appeared relaxed enough with the researcher
to let their guard down to some extent. This was particularly noted after the audio
recorder was turned off or when they were reunited with their friends. In this community,
group interaction is deemed very important. Social support, whether it was through
family or friends, emerged as a major theme in this study.
Additionally, results from this study warrant further exploration of physical
activity behavior among rural women using different probing questions that assess the
women’s knowledge and awareness of physical activity recommendations. For example,
we should ask whether “they have heard about physical activity recommendations?,”
“What is the recommended amount of physical activity per week based on the present
physical activity recommendations?,” and “What is an example of moderate-intensity
aerobic activity?” This could help tailor educational programs according to women’s
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existing level of knowledge. Individuals who understand the benefits of physical activity,
including the types and duration of physical activity needed for good health, tend to be
more active (Fredriksson et al., 2018).
Finally, because this study was conducted at the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic, it is important to address the link between physical activity and infection. As
noted, physical activity helps to prevent chronic disease, and those with chronic diseases
are at a higher risk for serious COVID-19 infection (Sallis et al., 2020). Furthermore,
women who are physically inactive are a greater risk of developing severe COVID-19
symptoms (Sallis et al., 2020). This pandemic has changed the way people engage in
physical activity because many indoor and outdoor places for physical activity are closed.
Also, prolonged stay-at-home measures increased sedentary behaviors among many
individuals. Future direction includes exploring how pandemics such as COVID-19
impact rural women’s physical activity behavior. Additionally, evidence-based initiatives
that promote and support physical activity in rural women during a crisis should be
explored and developed to prevent poor health outcomes.
Implications for Nursing Practice
It is well known that individuals can improve their health and well-being by
participating in regular physical activity. Nurses are well-positioned to educate and role
model healthy behaviors, including physical activity. Additionally, nurses can help
individuals develop strategies to incorporate physical activity into their daily lives. There
are tools specifically developed for clinical use to assess women’s physical activity
levels, the types of physical activities they regularly perform, and (as previously
mentioned) their knowledge about the physical activity recommendations and the
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differences between low-, moderate-, and high-intensity physical activity (Lobelo et al.,
2018). These types of tools could be easily incorporated into nursing assessments, in turn
allowing nurses to identify and promote appropriate physical activity that meets the needs
of their clients or patients in any setting (e.g., healthcare systems, community, home). For
example, most of the women in the study had more exposure to household chores as a
source of physical activity. By knowing this, nurses could focus on an intervention that
encourages doing chores at a brisker pace than usual to achieve health benefits or
encouraging multiple shorter bouts of physical activity during the day. Women in this
study enjoyed activities with their families. Nurses could promote physical activity that
includes a family challenge through getting points or developing new activities to try
every week. Because these women perform the majority of their activities in their homes,
home-based interventions should be considered. Patients with poor health status should
be referred to their primary care providers to learn how to engage in activities within their
abilities.
Policy-Level Implications
Policies that improve availability and access to safe parks and well-maintained
recreational facilities are needed. Policymakers can be instrumental in helping rural
women become more physically active because they control and influence things such as
the condition of local recreational facilities, availability of safe parks, trails, and
sidewalks. Policies should be geared to allow women living in rural areas to walk outside
without the fear of criminal actions or of getting hit by a car because they have to walk on
the side of the road.
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Based on the findings from this study, some potential strategies to encourage
physical activity among rural women at a policy level (intertwined at the community
level) include adding lighting in dark places, maintaining the environment (including
cracked sidewalks, dilapidated buildings), adding more policing in certain areas to deter
drug and crime activity, and keeping amenities on playgrounds updated and functional.
On a larger scale, when women were asked how they would encourage other rural
women to engage in physical activity, women overwhelmingly mentioned building some
sort of a recreational center, like a Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA). These
types of centers have a positive impact (especially in underserved areas) on the
community and its members by providing safe and adequate spaces for physical activity
for families and individuals of all ages.
Conclusion
This descriptive qualitative study aimed to explore the determinants of physical
activity, particularly barriers and facilitators, and other attributes associated with physical
activity among rural women aged 25-34. An in-depth insight into physical activity
behavior and other important contributing factors were identified from 20 individual
interviews. Data from individual interviews showed a wide range of experiences and
opinions regarding the facilitators and barriers to physical activity. Numerous main
themes and sub-themes that emerged from the data were classified into different levels of
the SEM: individual influences, interpersonal influences, and community influences.
This study demonstrates that health benefits, enjoyment, social interactions,
access to facilities, and safe environments are important contributing factors to physical
activity among young rural women. Three additional themes are also documented:
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Perceptions of physical activity, lack of safe environments - specifically related to the
drug epidemic, and the geographic landscapes. This study shows that multilevel strategies
are more likely to be successful in planning appropriate physical activity interventions
that meet the needs of young rural women, rather than those that focus on individual
factors. In addition to capturing the influencing factors of physical activity, this study
offers novel ways of implementing strategies to encourage and promote physical activity
among this population. This study explored age-associated barriers and facilitators to
engaging physical activity in rural young women. To address these barriers, additional
studies, including community-engaged research approaches for promoting physical
activity in rural women, are needed. Finally, the findings from this study shed light on
important information that will add to the existing literature on physical activity and may
hopefully lead to action that improves the health and wellness across the lifespan of rural
women.
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Appendix A
Flyer

Are you a woman who
• Is between the ages of 25-34,
• Lives in McDowell County,
and
• Can meet for about 1 hour for
an individual interview?
If Yes,
• You are invited to participate in a study exploring physical activity
behaviors among young women living in a rural community.
If you join the study,
• You will be asked to complete a survey and participate in an individual
interview asking about your thoughts and practices regarding physical
activity.
You will receive a $35 gift card to a local convenient store for participation.

For more information,
Contact: Karen Webb, MSN, RN
Phone (919.417.0226)
Email (kwebb02@salud.unm.edu)
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Appendix B
Recruitment Script
1. Phone Recruitment Script
(1) If someone other than potential participant answers the phone
Hello, am I speaking to XXX (potential participant)?
•

If NO, ask if the desired person is available. If not available, then indicate you
will call back, say Thank You, and hang up.

(2) If the potential participant is on the line
Hello, am I speaking to XXX (potential participant)?
§

If YES, then continue:

§

Choose one (or both) of the below
(a) My name is Karen Webb. I am a nurse and a doctoral student at the University
of New Mexico.
(b) I received a message from you that you might be interested in this study and I
wanted to call you back to talk to you about the study.

May I have your permission to talk to you about this new study?
§

If no, say Thank you for your time and end the call.

§

If yes, continue as below.

The purpose of this research study is to learn more about the factors that influence
physical activity among rural women.
Are you a woman between the ages of 25 and 34 and currently live in McDowell County?
§

If yes, continue screening and conversation.

§

If no, say Thank You and end screening.
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If a woman is eligible and interested in participating in the study, explain the following:
You will be asked to (a) sign a consent form (it describes your rights as a participant in
the study) and (b) meet with me to share your personal information, thoughts, and
feelings about your physical activity experiences. The meeting will take about 45 to 60
minutes. Everything that we talk about yourself will be confidential. This study has been
reviewed and approved by the University of New Mexico Institutional Review Board.
This study involves minimal risks for participants. There is a small possibility that you
may feel uncomfortable talking about the challenges you have with the subject content
(i.e. physical activity). You are free to decline to answer any particular questions at any
time. As a compensation for your participation in the study, you will be given a $35.00
gift card for your time. You do not have to be in this study, your decision to be in any
study is totally voluntary.
Do you have any questions? (Answer any questions)
Are you interested in being part of this study?
§

If no, say Thank You for your time and end the call.

§

If yes, then set up appointment for an initial visit with participant

2. Email Recruitment Script
(1) If a potential participant contacts via email
Respond back to a participant’s email as follows:
Dear XXX (potential participant),
Thank you for your interest in participating in the study.
As mentioned in the flyer, I am conducting a study to learn more about the factors
that influence physical activity among rural women. I am looking for women between
the ages of 25 and 34 who currently live in McDowell County.
If you are eligible and decide to participate in the study, you will be asked to (a) sign
a consent form (it describes your rights as a participant in the study) and (b) meet
with me to share your personal information, thoughts, and feelings about your
physical activity experiences. The meeting will take about 45 to 60 minutes.
Everything that we talk about yourself will be confidential. This study has been
reviewed and approved by the University of New Mexico Institutional Review Board.
This study involves minimal risks for participants. There is a small possibility that
you may feel uncomfortable talking about the challenges you have with the subject
content (i.e. physical activity). You are free to decline to answer any particular
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questions at any time. As a compensation for your participation in the study, you will
be given a $35.00 gift card for your time. You do not have to be in this study, your
decision to be in any study is totally voluntary.
If you would like to be part of this study, please respond back to me via email
(Kwebb02@salud.unm.edu).
Thank you for your time,
Karen Webb
(2) Potential participants follow up:
(a) If potential participant agrees to participate, respond her email and set up
appointment for an initial visit.
(b) If no, respond her email and say: Thank you for your time. End email
communication.
(c) If no response for 5-7 days, send a follow-up email
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Appendix C
Informed Consent
The University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center
Consent to Participate in Research
Factors Influencing Rural Women’s Physical Activity Behavior:
A Social Ecological Perspective
Purpose and General Information
You are being asked to participate in a research project that is being done by Karen Webb, who is
the primary investigator and Dr. Jongwon Lee, who is her Research Advisor in the College of
Nursing at the University of New Mexico. Ms. Karen Webb is a PhD student in the College of
nursing at UNM working under Dr. Lee’s supervision and guidance. The purpose of this research
is to learn about the lived experience of rural women and their environments on physical activity.
You are being asked to participate in the study because you currently reside in a rural town in
West Virginia and are you are between the ages of 25 and 34. Approximately 15 people will take
part in this study.
This form will explain the study to you, including the possible risks as well as the possible
benefits of participating. This is so you can make an informed choice about whether or not to
participate in this study. Please read this Consent Form carefully. Ask the investigator to explain
any words or information that you do not clearly understand.
What will happen if I participate?
If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to read and sign this Consent Form.
After completing the Consent Form, you will be asked to complete two questionnaires and to
participate in a personal interview. The time needed to complete the questionnaires and the
personal interview is approximately 5-10 minutes and 40-50 minutes. You are free to decline to
answer any question at any time.
With your permission, the interview will be tape-recorded and notes will be taken by the
investigator. The recording will be kept confidential and only be listened to by the research team.
Your name and anything that you say that could identify you will be removed before sharing the
transcription with other research team members for analysis. The recording will be done to make
sure that we accurately record and interpret your views.
What are the possible risks or discomfort of being in the study?
This study involves minimal risks for participants. There is a small possibility that you may feel
uncomfortable talking about the challenges you have with the subject content (i.e. physical
activity). You are free to decline to answer any particular questions at any time.
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How will my information be kept confidential?
Every effort will be made to protect the information you provide us. Questionnaires, interview
transcripts, copies of signed consent forms, and any other information related to this study will be
identified by an arbitrary number given to you as a code. The code key, which lists names of
participants and the number assigned to them will be kept separate and secrete from the
demographic questionnaires. Data storage and analysis will be kept in a locked file cabinet.
Electronic files that hold data will be password protected and available only to the research team.
Upon completion of the study, all data sources will be permanently destroyed.
Following policies of the University of New Mexico’s Internal Review Board (IRB), we will take
measures to protect the security of all study responses collected from you, but we cannot
guarantee confidentiality of all research data. Your name will not appear when the researcher
presents or publishes its results. The findings from this study will be summarized and reported ingroup form. You will not be identified personally. A copy of this consent form will be stored and
kept confidential along with other research records.
What are the benefits to being in this study?
There are no direct benefits to you; however, your participation in the study may help us better
understand the physical activity behaviors among younger rural women.
What other choices do I have if I don’t participate?
Taking part in this study is voluntary so you can choose not to participate.
Will I be paid for taking part in this study?
For your participation in this study, you will receive a $35 gift card to a local convenient store
following your individual interview.
Can I stop being the study once I begin?
Your participation in this research is completely voluntary. You have the right to choose not to
participate or to withdraw your participation at any time without penalty.
Refusal to Sign
If you choose not to sign this consent form, you will not be allowed to take part in the research
study.
Whom can I call with questions or complaints about this study?
If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints at any time about the research study, PrimaryInvestigator Karen Webb to answer them at (919) 417-0226 or kwebb02@salud.unm.edu. You
may also contact her Research Advisor, Jongwon Lee, PhD, RN at jwlee@salud.unm.edu.
If you would like to speak with someone other than the research team, you may call the Human
Research Review Committee (HRRC) at (505) 272-1129 or send mail to1 University of New
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Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131-0001 USA. The HRRC is a group of people from UNM and
the community who provide independent oversight of safety and ethical issues related to research
involving people.
What are my rights as a research subject?
If you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, you may contact the HRRC
at (505) 272-1129 or visit the HRRC website at http://hsc.unm.edu/som/research/hrrc/
CONSENT AND AUTHORIZATION
You are making a decision whether to participate in this research. Your signature below indicates
that you have read this form (or the form was read to you) and that all questions have been
answered to your satisfaction. By signing this consent form, you are not waiving any of your legal
rights as a research participant.
I have had an opportunity to ask questions and all questions have been answered to my
satisfaction. By signing this Consent Form, I agree to participate in this study and give permission
for my health information to be used or disclosed as described in this Consent Form. A copy of
this Consent Form will be provided to me.
__________________________________
Name of Participant

______________________/________________
Signature of Participant
Date

Researcher Signature (to be completed at time of informed consent)
I have explained the research to the participant and answered all of their questions. I believe

that they understand the information described in this consent form and freely consents to
participate.
__________________________________
Name of Primary Investigator

_____________________/_________________
Signature of Primary Investigator
Date
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Appendix D
Qualitative Interview Guide
Preparation:
• Materials Needed:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
•

Audio-recorder
Batteries
Consent Forms (two per participant)
Observation protocol
Watch
Incentive Gift Cards
Pens and pencils
Blank paper
Photo Identification

Contact a participant via phone or email the day before to confirm arrival time (if the
interview is on a Monday, contact Friday to confirm).

Conducting the Individual Interview:
•

Introduction by Interviewer

I would like to thank you for participating in this one-time individual interview today.
My name is Karen Webb, and I am a doctorate candidate at the University of New
Mexico located in Albuquerque, NM. The meeting will take approximately 1 hour. I will
be the person asking you the questions today. I may make some notes during while we
talk to help me remember some of the critical points. I would also like to record our
discussion so that our conversation can be listened to again and typed into a word
document by a transcriber. This will allow me to capture all the vital information from
our discussion.
Before the interview can begin, you will be given two identical consent forms. Please
look over this consent form carefully and ask me any questions you may have. By signing
this form, you are giving me permission to ask you questions and record your answers to
the questions. After the consent forms are signed, I will keep one of the signed copies for
our records and the other copy will be for you to keep.
Again, participation in this interview is voluntary, and you may choose whether or not to
answer any of my questions. I want to remind you that there are no right or wrong
answers, I just ask that you answer the questions as honestly as you can.
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I may take some notes during while we talk. I would also like to use a tape recorder to
ensure that I don’t miss anything important.
•

Overview of the type of questions that will be asked

Our discussion today is going to be focused on physical activity. The overall intent of this
study is to explore factors that influence the physical activity of young rural women
living in West Virginia. The results will be used to add to the current research on this
topic. I hope that the results will be used to inform planning, implementation, and
outreach programs and services for women living in rural areas.
Open-ended Questions
Individual Determinants
1. I would like to learn more about what influences physical activity among women
living in rural areas. So, I would first like to ask you what physical activity means to
you. Please tell me how you define physical activity?
(1) What kinds of physical activities do you participate in?
(Probe) Do you use technology like a fit bit or any fitness video?
(2) Do you think physical activity is important?
(3) Many people get short of breath when they exercise. Does that ever happen to
you?
(4) What do you think other women think about you?
(Probe) Being from rural Appalachia
Probes: Think of things that make you increase your movement. Things like
housework, working, walking, or planned exercise. How does physical activity make
you feel?
Social Environment
2. Can you describe with whom you do physical activity?
(1) Can you tell me a bit more about who was involved in deciding these activities?
(2) Who encourages you the most?
(Probe) Is there anyone who discourages you?
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(3) Has any health care provider talked to you about physical activity?
Probes: family, friends, co-workers, alone
Built Environment
3. Are there places where you are more active?
(1) Are there things about your environment that make it harder to do physical
activity?
(2) What in your environment makes it easier to do physical activity?
Probes: Think of places you are most active. This could include public spaces
(parks), community center classes, church, home
Probes: Think of other features of your environment like the weather, the scenery
Other Attributes
4. As you were growing up, what kind of activities did the women in your family do?
5. If you were the governor of West Virginia, what would you do to help women get
physical active?
6. What would you like to add that we have not talked about today?
Probes: Think of things regarding motivators, barriers, environmental factors, and
cultural influences
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Appendix E
Demographic Questionnaire
1. Age

years old

2. Marital status: (Please circle the letter that corresponds with the best response).
a. Single
b. Married
c. Widowed
d. Divorced/Separated
e. Others (specify:
)
If married, how long have you been married?
3. What is your race and/or ethnicity?
a. American Indian or Alaska Native
b. Asian
c. Black or African American
d. Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
e. White
4. Including yourself, how many people are living in your household? (Please put the total
number persons in the blank for each category below).
a. Children (under 18)
b. Adults (18 and older)
c. Seniors/Elders (aged 65 and older)
5. How many children do you have?

Not-Applicable

6. What is your highest education degree? (Please circle the letter that corresponds with the best
response).
a. Less than Sixth Grade
b. Middle School
c. High School
d. Partial College
e. College Graduate or Higher
f. None
7. What is your religion? (Please circle the letter that corresponds with the best response).
a. Methodist
b. Baptist
c. Protestant
d. Others (specify:
)
e. None
8. How many years have you lived in West Virginia:
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years

9. How many years have you lived in McDowell County?

years

10. Are you employed? (Please circle the letter that corresponds with the best response).
a. Yes
b. No
11. What is your occupation? _______________
12. What is your average annual household income? (Please circle the letter that corresponds
with the best response).
a. Less than $15,000
b. $15,000 - $24,999
c. $25,000 - $34,999
d. $35,000 - $49,999
e. $50,000 - $80,000
f. More than $80,000
g. Don’t know
h. Not applicable
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Appendix F
General Physical Activity and Health Questionnaire
1. During the past month, other than your regular job, did you do these types of physical
activities such as running, gardening, walking, playing sports, aerobics classes, or any
other physical activity for exercise? (Please circle the letter that corresponds with the
best response).
a. Yes
b. No
c. Do not know
2. During the last month, what type of physical activity did you spend the most time on?

3. In the past 7 days, on how many days did you do physical activity that made you
sweat or breath heavy for at least 30 minutes? (Please circle the letter that
corresponds with the best response).
a. 0
b. 1-2 days
c. 3-4 days
d. 5 or more
e. Do not know
4. What would you say your general health is? (Please circle the letter that corresponds
with the best response).
a. Excellent
b. Very good
c. Good/Fair
d. Poor
e. Do not know
5. I often think about the benefits of physical activity
a. Strongly Disagree
b. Disagree
c. Undecided
d. Agree
e. Strongly Agree
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Appendix G
University Approvals
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Appendix H
Social-Ecological Factors on Physical Activity
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Appendix I
Tables
Table 1
Prevalence of Chronic Diseases
National
West
McDowell
Benchmark Virginia
County
Health outcomes
Length of life
Premature death
Quality of life
Poor or fair health
Poor physical health days
Poor mental health days
Health factors
Health behaviors
Adult smoking
Adult obesity
Physical inactivity
Access to exercise opportunities
Social and economic factors
High school graduation
Some college
Violent crime rate

5,200

9,700

State County
Ranking
(of 55)
55

19,500
55

12%
3.0
3.0

24%
5.1
4.8

30%
6.0
5.5
55
55

14%
26%
19%
91%
95%
72%
62

Note. Data from 2017 County Health Rankings.
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26%
35%
29%
58%
87%
54%
306

29%
42%
38%
41%
80%
23%
373

55
87%
54%
306

Table 2
Background Data (N=20)
Participant Characteristics

n (%)

Age at time of interview (n=19)
25-29 years
30-34 years

9 (47.3)
10 (42.6)

Marital status (n=19)
Single
Married

3 (15.8)
16 (84.2)

Race and/or ethnicity(n=19)
Hispanic
White

1 (5.3)
18 (94.7)

Living situation
Has children living in the home (n=19)
0
1
2
3
4
5
Adults Living in the home (n=16)
1
2
5

1 (6.3)
14 (87.5)
1 (6.3)

Education status (n=19)
High School
Partial College
College

12 (6.3)
3 (15.8)
4 (21.1)

Religion (n=18)
Christian
Pentecostal
Baptist
Methodist
None

5 (27.8)
5 (27.8)
5 (27.8)
1 (5.6)
2 (11.1)
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1 (5.3)
5 (26.3)
5 (26.3)
5 (26.3)
3 (10.5)
1 (5.3)

Table 2
Cont.
Participant Characteristics

n (%)

Employment status (n=19)
Employed
Unemployed

8 (57.9)
11 (42.1)

Time living in WV (n=19)
8 years
24-29 years
30-34 years

1 (5.3)
10 (52.6)
8 (42.2)

Time living in McDowell County (n=19)
8 years
24-29 years
30-34 years

1 (5.3)
10 (52.6)
8 (42.2)

Annual Household Income (n=19)
Less than $15,000
$15,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $34,999
$35,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $80,000
More than $80,000

1 (5.3)
7 (36.8)
1 (5.3)
2 (10.5)
4 (21.1)
4 (21.1)

Occupation (n=19)
Homemaker
Other

11 (57.9)
8 (42.1)

Additional Physical Activity and Health Questions
General Health (n=18)
Poor
Good/Fair
Very Good

1 (5.6)
11 (61.1)
11 (33.3)

I often think about the benefits of physical activity
Strongly agree
Agree
Strongly disagree

3 (16.7)
11 (61.1)
4 (22.2)
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Table 2
Cont.
Participant Characteristics

n (%)

In the last month, did you perform any activities such
as walking, playing sports, aerobics, gardening, or any
other activity for exercise?
Yes
No

15 (83.3)
3 (16.7)

In the past 7 days, how many days have you
performed activity that made you sweat or
breathe heavy for 30 minutes?
0 days
1-2 days
3-4 days
5 or more days

1 (5.6)
10 (55.6)
1 (5.6)
6 (33.2)
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